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• The guy playing
bongos on the Ped
Mall. He plays
pretty good for an
old stoned guy
with no rh)'t}un.

WORLD MOURNS JOHN PAUL

• Jenna at
Subway. She
makes a helluva
chicken teriyaki.

ew UISG

heads pledge
to moVe on

• Your rhetoric
TA, so he can pay
for a shave, and a
haircut, and a
decent pair of
shoes.

tuition, 21-only

•Anyone who
works for the DI.

BY TARA FLOCKHART AND
ELAINE FABIAN
TH[~Y

• Especially any.
one who doesn't
even have to
show up to the
office and who
sits around in his
boxers and thinks
up crappy jokes.
• Anyone who has
to work in a
downtown food
establishment
after midnlght on
the weekend.
• Sisqo, just for
writing the
"Thong Song."
• The old lady
who directs traffic
on Benton Street
during school
hours. Without
her, there is no
telling how many
little kids I would
have run over.

Herbert KnosowskVAssoclated Press

Asea ot people stand In tront of burning candles at the bishop's residence In Krakow, Poland, on Sunday, the day after the death of Pope John
Paul II. John Paul served here as priest and bishop.

Vatican prepares for ritual-filled funeral
ASSOCIATED PRESS

VATICAN CITY - Finally at rest after years of
debilitating disease, Pope John Paul II's body lay
in state Sunday, his hands clutching a rosary, his
pastoral staff under his arm. Millions prayed and
wept at services across the globe, as the Vatican
prepared for the ritual-filled funeral and conclave
that will choose a successor.
Thlevision images gave the public its first view of
the pope since his death: lying in the Vatican's frescoed Apostolic Palace, dressed in crimson vestments
and a white bishop's miter on his head. A Swiss
Guard stood on either side as diplomats, politicians,
and clergy paid their respects at his feet.
An estimated 100,000 people turned out at St.
Peter's Square for a morning Mass, and thousands
more - tourists, Romans, young, and old - kept
coming throughout the day, filling the broad boulevard leading to St. Peter's Basilica. They clutched
rosaries and newspaper photos of the late pontiff
as they stood shoulder-to-shoulder to pray for the
soul of"our beloved John Paul."
"Even if we fear we've lost a point of reference, I
feel like everybody in this square is united with
him in a hug," said Luca Ghizzardi, a 38-year-old
nurse with a sleeping bag and a handmade peace
flag at his feet.
Early Sunday, a text message had circulated on
cell phones in Rome, asking people to light candles in
their windows. "May they light up the road to God
for him, the way he did for us," the message said.
Around the world, bells tolled, and worshippers
prayed in remembrance of the man who reigned
for longer than all but two of his predecessors and
was credited with helping bring down comm~m
in Europe and spreading a message of peace during his frequent travels around the world.
John Paul, who was 58 when the cardinals elected
him the first non-Italian pope in 455 years, also left a
legacy of conservatism. He opposed divorce, birth
control, and abortion, the ordination of women, and
the lifting of the celibacy requirement for priests.
The mourning stretched from the pope's native
Poland, where 100,000 people filled a Warsaw
square at the spot where he celebrated a landmark
Mass 26 years ago, to the earthquake-devastated
Indonesian island of Nias, where a priest led
special prayers. In Paris, the great bell of Notre
Dame sounded 84 times - once for each year of
the pontiff's life.
SEE YATICAI, PAGE 4A

• Or should I say,
my plumber.
• Jim Belushi.
The guy is a
comic genius.
• Whoever it was
that gave me this
job.

No. 0218

48 Lunar trench

48 Indian's home
50 Vintage vehicles
51 Knobstick

52 Settled down
53 cast

54 Beat slightly

than 2,000
a year).
•~~~~rds for young

BY ALEX LANG

Tlmellne of events:
May 18, 1920 - Born in
Wadowice, Poland, given the
name Karol Josef Wojtyla.
October 1978 - Wojtyla
becomes the first Polish pope
and the first non-Italian pope in
455 years. He takes the name
John Paul II.
May 1981 - In St. Peter's
Square, Mehmet Ali Agca shot at
the pope, wounding him. John
Paul returns to the Vatican after
22 days in a hospital.
December 1983 - The pope
offers forgiveness to Agca while
visiting him in prison.
January 1998 - John Paul
becomes the first pope to visit
Cuba.
Aprll1998 - While the pope
offers Happy Easter wishes in 58
languages, the appearance is the
first time his health show signs
of deteriorating.
April 2, 2005 - John Paul dies
after battling Parkinson's disease
and arthritis. He was 84 years
old and was the third-longestserving pope.

Kresowik
UISG president

We as UISG
executives
can give
[students]
the
resources to
make a
difference
in the
community.'

McCar1hy
UISG vice

president

IOWA ·SENATE

THE DAILY IOWPII

POPE JOHN PAUL

Moments after officially
becoming on of th mo. t vi ible
student leader · on campus,
Mark Kresowik pledged to
lobby ' UI administrators and
lawmakers and announced
further plans to renovate the
university's canoe house and
promote alternatives to the
21-only btu' controversy swirling
about Iowa City.
The new Ul
tudent
Government pre ·id nt, who took
office this weekend, vowed to
speak for students at home and
in Des Moine , offering realistic
change to k y i . ues. His n wly
elected vi president, Lauren
McCarthy, energized the audi·
ence in the IMU Richie Ballroom
with her hop to one day see
• "students running around with
handfuls of cash as a r suit. of
the tuition cuts."
The duo's rise to office
comes amid significant tuition
increases and Lhe ever-pre ent
debate over the 21-only .ordinance, which has divided many
students, administratorll, and
city leaders.
In accepting the office from
former UISG Prcsid1 nt Lindsay
Schutte and her vice president,
SEE UISG PAGE 5A

As he stood in line to meet Pope John Paul II for
the first time in the early 1980s, then-Cardinal
William Kucera found himself hunting desperately for anyone who knew how to behave in the pontiff's presence.
"I didn't know how to act," he said. "Do I kneel?
Do I kiss his ring? Do I remove my cardinal cap?''
Before he had ful1y prepared, the former
Dubuque archbishop said he was ushered into a
room in the Vatican, alone with the pope. He
removed his cap and kneeled.
"The pope then said, 'Put it on your head,' •
Kucera recalled with a chuckle. Their conversation - a comfortable, "one-on-one" discussion
about his parishes - was one of the half-dozen
encounters lingering in Kucera's memory.
Two days after John Paul's death, Iowans who
knew him and remember his legacy reflected on a
life marked by travel, illness, and communication
among different religions.

fotd.....-1•
Kucera - now retired and living in Coloradosaid he met the pope six times and left each
encounter with a strong sense of John Paul 's
charisma and likable personality.
Before the pontiff was diagnosed with
Parkinson's disease, Kucera said he had a "vivid"
memory. Once, when stepping off a plane, the
pope recognized him out of a group of clergy members and recalled his name.
"He came down the stairs, and remembered me,
and took time to speak to me, despite a full schedule," Kucera said.
Another time, Kucera bad lunch in a Vatican
dining room with the pope and clergy members
representing six different countries. "He spent the
entire lunch being a translator," Kucera said.
John Paul spoke several languages and was the
most traveled pope in history, venturing to such
unvisited places as Cuba.
"''m just a poor kid from Chicago; what am I
doing here?" Kucera recalled thinking during the
lunch. "But, then I realized he was just a poor kid
from Poland."
•
SEE POPE . . - . a. PAGE 4A

UI, regent officials
hopeful as Senate

gets funding bill
BY DREW KERR
TIE DAILY ~Pil

UI officials and the state Board of Regents say
their $40 million supplemental-funding request
should fare better when it moves to the Iowa Senate, but interviews conducted over the weekend
indicate questionable legislative support.
A leading Democrat, however, said his party is
prepared to vote "no• on any bills with inadequate
funding. After the Iowa House announced its
budget last week, allotting just $12.6 million in
additional fu nding for Iowa's three public
universities, advocates of the supplemental plan
indicated that the bill would gain momentum
- and dollars.
But lawmakers in the evenly divided Senate say
state budget constraint$ and spending inefficiencies at Iowa's public universities - even with a
clause that would require schools to reallocate $1
for every $2 received from the state to top priorities
- remain concerns.
"Reallocation is just a way of saying we're going
to spend it on other things,• said Sen. Paul McKinley, R-Cbariton, a co-chairman of the Senate Education Committee. "I seriously don't know if they're
gaining any efficiency. Students should be asking
their administration why their tuition isn't less
than [the proposed 4 percent increase]."
Though he says he's not opposed to fully funding
the regent request, McKinley says he - like many
Republicans who share similar opinions- doesn't
have the luxury offocusing on just one aspect of state
spending.

SEE SEIIATE, PAGE 5A
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Iowans share memories
of well-traveled pope

BY NICOLE WINFIELD
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snap an annoying
eight-game losing skid.
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Man gets probation In
prescription-drug case
All iowa City man who was arrested
in January for allegedly registering as a
Ul student under afalse name in August
pleaded guilty to prohibited acts late last
week.
Joseph Patrick Hentzel, 26, was
accused of registering for classes as
Jeffrey Paul Erickson. He allegedly had a
UI identification card when he was
arrested in October and charged with
prescription forgery.
All charges, including identity theft.
possession of prescription drugs with
intent to deliver, 25 cotJrts of forgery of
prescription, and two counts of firstdegree election misconduct. were dismissed per a plea agreement Hentzel
pleaded guilty to two counts of
prohibited acts, Class Cfelonies punishable by up to 10 years in prison each.
Assistant Johnson County Attorney
Jo McCarty said she would recommend
that the 20-year sentence Hentzel could
recetve 10 May be suspended and that
Hentzel be placed on three-year supervised probation.
'We've been in negotiation for quite
some time," she said. "This is primarily
a substance-abuse problem."
The prohibited-acts charges stem
from Hentzel's obtaining prescription
drugs through false means and altering
prescriptions. According to police
reports, Hentzel used the names Daniel
campbell and Jeffrey Erickson to obtain
dextroamphetamloe. Police also found
various prescription-mediCation tabs in
another person's name.
- by Tracl Finch

Store received a three-year supervised
proba1ion on Apri 1during her sentencing hearing.
Mary Ab ~suffers from multiple sclerosis. her attorney saki, and she
stole the money ~ going through a

divorce.
"lr was a stup(l mistake, and that's

not me -I've never done anything like

that.. she teartut,r saki. Saylor pleaded
guilty to two counts of first~ theft

Saylor will not be required to pay any
restitution, Assistant Johnson County
Attorney Mkhael Brennan said, becatlse
insurance wiU cover the costs. However,
Saylo(s attorney said the company wiU
most likely file a lawsuit against her for
the damages.
Saylor began working at Paul's in
January 2000 as a bookkeeper. which
required moving cash from registers
and documenting how much money
each register contained.
Joanna lgo, another former Paul's
employee, was sentenced to five years
probation after she embezded
mately $79,ro> 10 unrelated incidents.
- by Tracl Finch

because it occurred in a motor vehicle.
Because Iowa law states that burglary
is defined when a person "enters an
IXX1Jpied structure" without privilege to
do so. Parrish asserts that the firstdegree burglary charge is unwarranted.
According to court documents filed
April 1, a motor vehicle is not an
"occupied structure."
Earfier in the week. Parrish filed for
dismissal of assault with intent to commit sexual abuse, contending that
Piette only touched the woman's chest
- which is not sexual abuse under
Iowa law, according to the papers.
The prosecution responded by arguing that the woman's statements the
dismissal relies upon are not grounds
tor clearing a charge.
"Materials provided to the defense
also contain information and evidence
that the victim ... thought the defendant
was going to rape her," court documents read.
Pierce faces up to 56 years In prison
if convicted, but he only faces 26 years
if those two charges are dismissed.
A Dallas County judge will likely rule
on both motions next week.
- by Tracl Finch

2020 Broadway, where he allegedly

fired a gun.
Police contend that during their
investigation of the fight, they discovered that Perry robbed the cab earlier
that night.
Perry did not show a weapon during
the robbery, according to police. He did
inflict "minor injuries" during the robbery.
if convicted, Perry could face up to
50 years in prison for the charge of terrorism and a maximum of 25 years in
prison for first-degree robbery.
He is being held in the Johnson
County jail on a S52,ro> cash-only

bood.
- by Nlcll Petersen

Sex offender charged
with failure to register
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A former sex offender was charged
late last week with falting to register his
SUbscription rates:
address and tampering with records,
klMe ~ N1d CoraM1e: $20 for one
according to court documents.
sernesmr, S40 for two semesmrs. $10 for
summer se5Sion, $50 tor full year
Earl Yhjrte Sanders, 44, has sexOut of town: $40 for one semester,
abuse convictions in both Iowa and
$80
for two semesters, $15 for sumAlabama, according to police records.
mer session, $95 all year.
Pierce lawyers move
When Sanders was arrested for failing to register as a sex offender, he
Send address changes to: The Dally Heidi Owen ...............335-5789
to dismiss
allegedly gave police a Van Buren
Iowan, 111 Communications Center, Night Production Menager:
Man charged with
address that they later discovered was
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
Robert Foley . . . . . . . . . . . . .335-5789
b
another
terrorism, rpbbery
" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . : Sports Column
not his residence and never had been.
charge
Police arrested an Iowa City man for
Sanders was convicted of assault
Attorneys for
robbery and firing a gun in separate with intent to comm~ sexual abuse on a
Pierre Pierce have
incidents that occurred dunng a span of 44-year-old female in Johnson County,
according to the Iowa Sex Offender
fuel was maybe $1 agab
filed
another
two hours early Sunday morning.
High prices affect in "Diesel
2003, and it's over $1.50 agab
motion to dismiss
James Perry, 20, 2020 Broadway Registry website.
Both tampering with records and failfanners
now, so it's gone up about 50
one of Pierce's four
Pierce
Apt G, was charged with first-degree
ing fo register are aggravated misdeNEWHALl.I<M'cl (AP)-MostfaJm- In two year.;," I< said."lfs oollrijll
charges, which
robbery for allegedly assaulting and tak·
meanors punishable by up to two years
ers aren, expected to have a ffiajor shift but fertilizer as well."
stem from an alleged altercation with a ing cash from a cab dr1ver who was
in prison and a maximum fine of
He said in some areas of
BY JANE
in prodldion pr.m:es OOcause of high
female friend.
stopped in a par1<ing lot at 201 0 $5,000.
Midwest.
the
cost
of
com
THE
oil prires, but that ctoesnt mean that they
Woman gets
Alfredo Parrish, Pierce's Des Moines- Broadway after 1 a.m.
Sanders was In the Johnson County
feel the efflds of rising fuel costs. has grown from $175 per acre in tml
based attorney, Is arguing that one of
He also faces charges of terrorism, Jail on Sunday afternoon on a $4,000
probation In theft
"For most glf1S, it'll be acase of grin to an estimated $203 an acre this yea
An Iowa City woman who stole more the former Hawkeye basketball star's public Intoxication, and Interference cash bond.
Dennis Koopman, a Benton ~
and bear it," said Iowa Farm Bureau
than $55,000 from Paul's Discount first-degree burglary charges is invalid with official acts for a 3 a.m. fight at
- by Tracl Finch
farmer, is like many farmers YAlo 11
economist Dave Miller.
Sane impact on the cost of produc- feeling the sting of high fuel prices.
Three years ago, he paid 67 rentsb
tion was felt last year and has grown this
year, said Galy Schnitkey, a University of agallon of diesel used in his custl)'
IUinois Extension agricullllral economist forage business. Now. it costs ·
He said the high oil prices are $1.85. It doesn't take long for ill
Lance Alexander, 42, 331 N. Gilbert St, Gary Green, 46, 2801 Highway 6 E. Apt Augustine LJurtdsen, 19, Hawk Ridge Travis Ritz, 20, le Mar;sL Iowa, was
compounded by high fertilizer costs.
figu9res to add up, he said.
was charged April 2 with public intoxi- 306, was charged April1 with violation Drive Apt. 1305, was charged April 1 charged April1 with PAULA.
cation.
of a no-contact, domestic-abuse protec· with PAULA and possession of a ficti- Jessica Rutherford, 20, 1002 E. College
St. Apt. 2. was charged April 1 With
Alan Anderson. 18, N202 Parldawn, tive order.
tious dr1ver's license/identification.
was charged Man:h 31 with possession Dylan Grimsley, 19, Sioux City, was Castrtyn Lovan, 19, 327 E. College St PAULA
of alcohol under the legal age and pos- charged April1 with PAULA
Apt 1731, was charged April 1 with MIChael Seldlenn, 20, Waterloo, was
charged April 2 with public Intoxication.
session of drug paraphernalia.
Ben Harrlson, 27, 1958 Broadway Apt PAULA
Steven Baumhouer, 20, Dubuque, was 9B, was charged Jan. 6 with forgery by came Machado, 35, 331 N. Gilbert St. Nell Sflatet, 23, 847 Tipperary Road,
charged April1 with PAULA
cheek/document
was charged April 2 with public intoxi- was charged April1 with OWL
Carotyne Smlfft, 23, 1100 Arthur St.
Keith Bemg, 19, Glen Ellyn, Ill.• was Ryan Hawkins, 20, 625 S. Clinton St cation and obstructing an offiCer.
charged Sunday with PAULA
Apt. 7, was charged Apri12 with PAULA Kimberly Martus, 19, Glen Ellyn, Ill., Apt L5, was charged March 27 thirdMegan Bohlke, 21, 4155 Dane Road Brian Hobbs, 21. 525 S. Johnson St was charged Apri11 with PAULA
degree harassment.
S.E., was charged SUnday with operat- Apt 1, was charged April 1 with public Christopher McCloud, 21, 803 S. Van Frederick Sotay, 19. Elgin. Ill., was
ing while intoxicated.
Buren St.• was charged April1 with pub- charged April 2 with PAULA
Intoxication and publiC urination.
Frederick Boyd, 29, 961 Miller Ave. Apt. Patllct Holland, 19, Springfield, IH., lic Intoxication.
Melissa Springer, 20, Ankeny, Iowa,
3,was charged April2 with public lntox- was charged April2 with PAULA
&In Mlcblson, 22, 623 Iowa Ave. Apt. was charged April 2 with OWL
K:ation.
Brtttanl Hullstrom, 19, 613 N. Gilbert 1, was charged April 1 with keeping a Justina Stedola, 20, 832 Iowa Ave.•
Maltc Calthamer, 20, 128 Davenport St St. Apt. 5, was charged April 1 with disorderly house.
was charged April1 with PAULA
Apt 2, was charged Apri11 with PAULA
Heath Motnck. 19, N167 Hillcrest. was Lawrence Taylor, 45, 1960 Broadway
PAULA
Tlmothy carroll. 20, 427 S. Johnson Sl
Apt 1C, was charged April1 with open
Apt. 3, was charged Sunday with Scott Janson, 19. Webster City, Iowa. charged April 2 with PAULA
container of alcohol in avehicle, driving
was
charged
April
2
with
PAULA
Joseph
Murphy,
20,
Dubuque,
was
PAULA
while license was revoked, and OWl.
Shane Cook.19. 741 Fairway lane S.E.. Mary Kaufman, 19, West Des Moines. charged Apnl1 With OWl.
JustJn
Thorns. 20, Clinton. Iowa. was
was
charged
April
2
with
PAULA
Zachary
Nethous,
19,
Ankeny,
Iowa,
was charged April 2 with PAULA.
charged
April2 with PAULA
Allison
Kobach,
20.
504
S.
Van
Buren
was
charged
April1
with
PAULA
Kelly COll3, 20, 18 E. Court St Apt
St Apt. 2, was charged April 2 with Sean O'Brien, 19, 640D Mayflower, Ryan Thomson, 18, 1110 Highland
511, was charged April2 with PAULA
Ave., was charged March 31 wrth
caleb Cray, 21, 310 N. Lucas St, was PAULA and unlawful use of a driver's was charged April1 with PAULA
PAULA
licensefidentifK:ation of another.
Alicia O'Donnell, 18, 732D Mayflower, Frederick Ted!, 20, 409 S. Dodge St
charged April 2 with OWl.
Jason
Kolar,
19,
Cedar
Rapids,
was
Christopher Cronett, 20, 534C
was charged April 2 with presence in a Apt 7, was charged April2 with PAUlA
Mayflower, was charged April 2 with charged April1 with public intoxication. bar after hours.
George Tslrtsls, 25, address unknown,
PAULA, and possession of an open con- James Potter, 38, 1100 Arthur St Apt. was charged Sunday with public
PAULA
Saman1ha Cunningham. 20, West Des tainer in public.
P3, was charged March 31 with public intoxication.
Moines, was charged April 2 w1th Rodney lartas, 45, 2401 Highway 6 E. mtoxlcation.
John Wohl, 20, 303 N. Riverside Drive,
Apt. 4801 , was charged Jan. 10 with Ryan Poyneer, 28, Clinton, Iowa, was was charged Sunday with PAULA
PAULA
Michael Dolezal, 31, 422 Brown St domestic-abuse assault and violation of charged April 2 with OWl.
Undlly Wooldridge, 19, 1221 Slater,
Apt15, was charged April 2 with child a no-contact. domestic-abuse protec- Jacob Rainey, 20, 637 S. Summit St. was charged SUnday with PAULA
endangerment and possession of a tive order.
THURSDAY, APRil 7, 8P.M. • CWP RECITAl HAll
StiMn Young, 48, 2401 Highway 6 E.
was charged Sunday with PAULA
Rodney Larlos·Garcla, 45, 2401 Kenneth Randolf, 54, address Apt 1416, was charged April 2 with
schedule I controlled substance.
Jeffrey Drtscoll, 19, Lockport, Ill., was Highway 6 E. Apt. 4805, was charged unknown, was charged April 1 with driVing
while
license
was
April1 with domestic-abuse assault and criminal trespass.
charged Man:h 31 with PAULA
suspende<Vcanceled.
11
An Incredible vfrtuotfty of dazzling dynamics, fingers and bows.'
Brlanna Engle, 20, 305 S. Summit, was violation of a no-contact, domestic-4Wt Lllke Ctt, 1Hbune
abuse protective order.
charged April1 with PAULA
Amelia Ftdler, 21, Burlington, was katie LJI'IOI'I, 19, Denver, Iowa, was
charged April1 with PAULA
charged April1 with OWl.
MUSIC BY HAYDN, TCHAimVSKY AHDOSVALDO GOLIJOV,
Nicole Fortner, 21 , 2534 Bartelt Road kayta Larson, 19, Sioux City, was
Apt 1A. was charged Sunday with charged April1 with unlawful use of a
THE MASTER CIMOSER WITH wtD1 THE OUARTET ISUNIQUELY IN TI~E.
driver's license of another and PAULA
disorderly conduct
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"Industrial Strength VR: ACaterpillar Penpective"
Rob Vail
Senior Research and Develpmenl Engineer at Caterpillar, Inc.

"Magnetic Surgery"
Matthew A. Howard, ill
•Head ofDeportment ofNeurosurgery a/the University ofIowa

"Syntbedc Vklon- Pat Rarardl ud tbe Future orAviadon"
TIUl Etherington
Principal Systems Engineer and Technical Director at the
Advanced Technology Center for Rockwell Collins, Inc.
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Budget gap, Gage
fallout face laWinal{ers
BY MIKE GLOVER
ASSOO.Itm f'lfSS

DES MOINES- The Legi!r
lature this week must begin
closing a $150 million budget
gap between Republicans and
Democrats, and lawmakers also
are likely to ettle on their
response to the tragic slaying m
a 1~year.old Cedar Rapids girl.
Jetseta Gage was abducted
from her home. Her body was
found the next day in an abandoned trailer near Kalona,
where authoriti arrested 37year-old Roger Bentley, a registered ee1 offender. He is charged
with murder and kidnapping.
Senate
lawmakers
responded with a package of
legislation toughening the
tate's sex-abuse laws.
The proposals could be
threatened, however, by a
last-minute effort to force
debate on reinstating the death
penalty in Iowa. Iowa abolished
the death penalty in 1965.

..••....... 335-5783
Manager:
.. .. . ...... 335·5789
Manager:
... .. .. .. . ..335·5789

Senate Republican President Jeff Lamberti of Ankeny
said the package includes:
• Increasing the sentence
for lascivious acts with a child
- the crime of which Bentley
was convicted earlier- from
five years to 10 years in prison.
• Requiring that those who
refuse treatment be forced to
serve all of their sentence, with
no chance ofearly release.
• nghtening supervision of
sex offenders after they are
released from prison.
• Toughening the state's
sex-offender registry to make
sure people know if an
offender lives nearby.
The Senate Judicia·ry is
expected to approve the legislation this week, clearing the
way for noor debate. Things
get tricky at that point,
because ltey Republicans say
they will seek to attach an
amendment bringing back the
death sentence.

Jmlca Green/The Daily Iowan

Sports Column bouncer John Eggum checks IDs at the door late on March 30.

City may skip bouncer training
BY JANE SLUSARK
THE DAILY IOWAN

The Iowa City City Council
may pass up on another piece of
state legislation that allows
cities to mandate that its bars
train security personnel, saying
they don't believe bouncerpatron altercations are a problem in the downtown bar scene.
The nonpartisan bill, signed by
Gov. Tom Vllsack on March 21,
~~~~~~~~ gives cities the authority to pass
.._.._.:, ordinances that force commercial
liquor establishments to train
their bouncers in mediation tech-

niques, fair civil-rights practices,
[roil'iim:iil1m~iotl and proper physical restraint of

rombative customers.
In 2001, Iowa City declined to
C~.....a..j act after a similar law was
--.11
passed. The new law expands
~~~r;~;:r:;:a1 1 "employees" to include any contracted security help. Des
Moines bars were taking advantage of a loophole in the earlier
act by not training bouncers

E-----...--..;....,._..c;.;J..:.;..;.,II

who were employed through
security contractors.
Des Moines is the only city in
the nation with the ordinance,
and Iowa City did not participate because "it was not considered a problem," said Rep.
Wayne Ford, D-Des Moines,
who drafted the legislation.
"Bouncers off and on have been
killing young men, often Latino,
black, and Asian," he said. "My eon
went to the University of Iowa,
and I'm well-aware of college

towns."
He said that next year, he will
for push for legislation that would
make training mandatory
statewide.
Iowa City Mayor Ernie Lehman
said the sheer number of bars in
Iowa City does not have mean the
bouncers need training. He
thought that some training is
probably done by individual

establishments.
But Brandon Daves, a bouncer
for 808, 121 Iowa Ave., said he

was not trained in restraint
techniques.
"We just try to suppress them
and get them out as quickly as
possible," said Daves, who has
worked at the bar since August
2004. "Some guys, you just put
them in a full nelson if they're
really fighting back."
Bouncer Jon Ellis of the
Sports Column bar, 12 S .
Dubuque St., said he also had
no formal training, and "it's
your own judgment" when dealing with combative customers.
Although City Councilor Con·
nie Champion said the council
will not discuss the option of
adding an ordinance unless the
Alcohol Advisory Board brings it
to the council's attention, Iowa
City police Sgt. DoQg Hart said
his department would support
"any efforts to make the downtown or bars safer."
Leah Cohen, theAl<XlbolAdvipy
Board chairwoman and owner of
Bo-.James, ll8 E. Washington St.,
said some bars participate in a

state-funded program, which
teaches employees bow to responsibly serve patrons. It briefly oovers checking for fake identification
and handling rowdy customers.
'1 don't feel the need to do additional training," she said."' think
there is more of a problem with
bar staft'drinking while working."
Cohen said Bo James has a
policy against employee consuming alcohol while on duty,
but not all bars do. The alcohol
board has discussed this with
city councilors.
When a situation turns vio~
lent, Hart said, it is up to the
bouncer to determine whether
to cal1 the police. He said the
police are often called to remove
combative bar patrons.
"We are called when customers are [being] removed and
already had a physical altercation with a bouncer," Hart said.
E-mail 01 reporter J1ne Sh111t11 at:
jane-slusark@ulowa edu
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Locals remember John Paul
'He was astrong leader.
The church is going in
the direction he set for
decades to come.'

POPE REMEMBERED
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
..... Pill's lepcy
Kucera said historians will
likely remember John Paul as
someone who helped unite the
world. The pope was
instrumental in helping the
countries that revolted against
communism in the late 1980s
make the change.
UI religious-studies Professor David Klemm said John
Paul's praise for the Solidarity
movement in Poland and his
behind-the-scenes work with
the U.S. government are
beginning to show the role he
bad in ending the Cold War.
Kucera aha credited him with
uniting different areas of the
church.

- Ul religious-studies
Professor David Klemm
•He was a world traveler
who spoke many languages,"
said the Rev. Ed Fitzpatrick,
the campus minister of the
Newman Catholic Student
Center, 104 E. Jefferson St.
John Paul will also be
remembered for his efforts to
reach out to different generations, including young
Catholics, Fitzpatrick said. He
said he didn't know how many
of his church members would

react to the pope's passJDt
because few are old enough
remember any other chu~
leader.
His illness, too, set
apart from others, FitzpatriQ
said: "He will be a sign
strength."
The pope's achievemen
and stances were not alwa
popular, Klemm said. Many ct
his views on church issu~
were conservative- agaill(
female priests, priests marry
ing, abortion, and stem-ce
research.
"He was a strong leader '
Klemm said.
"The church is going in lht
direction he set for decades
come."

E-mail 01 reporter Ala '-It
alexander-lang@u•

WORLD
N1m Y. Huh/Associated Press

Sister Marta Del Clelo prays before a Man at Saint Stanislaus Kostka Church In Chicago on Sunday, the
day after the death of Pope John Palllll.

Pope lies in state
I

VATICAN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
In New York, U.N. SecretaryGeneral Kofi Annan and former
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani joined
pari hioners who packed St.
Patrick's Cathedral for a standing-room-only Mass.
"He showed u how to live,
and he showed us how to die,"
said one parishioner, Joan
McDermott. "He reached out to
people of all faiths, not just
Catholi~ and Christians."
In the Holy Land, Israelis
remembered John Paul as a
builder of bridges between the
faiths, noting how he had
embraced Holocaust survivor1:1
with kindness •and maintained
friendship with Jewish friends
from chHdhood.
In Rome, official were scram·
bling for a huge influx of pil·
grims - up to 2 million of them
-seeking to pay final respects
to the late pontiff. Starting Mon·
day, the pope's body was to lie in
state at St. Peter's Basilica.
The College of Cardinals the red-capped "princes of the
church" who now officially govern the 1 billion-strong Roman
Catholic Church - was to hold
its first meeting Monday, a preconclave gathering expected to
plan and set a date for the
funeral later this week at St.
Peter's Square.
President Bush was ext>eded
to attend the funeral, which will
draw other world leaders as well
as Vatican hierarchy and ordi·
nary faithful. The conclave
must begin 15 to 20 days after
the pope's death.
John Paul died at 9:37 p.m.
April 2 in his apartment of septic shock and cardio-circulatory
collapse, the Vatican said.
The mourning began with an
overnight vigil in St. Peter's
Square. In keeping with Vatican
tradi tion, Cardinal Camillo
Ruini, the late pope's vicar for
Rome, issued a formal announcement of John Paul's death to the
people of Rome early Sunday.
Cardinal Angelo Sodano, the
Vatican's No. 2 official, gave the
homily at Sunday's Mass at St.
Peter's. "For a quarter century,
be brought the Gospel of Christian hope to all the piazzas of the
world, teaching all of us that our
death is nothing but the passage
toward the homeland in the
sky," he said.
The written text of Sodano's
homily called the late pope
"John Paul the Great," a title
usually designated for popes
worthy of sainthood, such as
Gregory the Great and Leo the
Great. Sodano did not use the
title when he delivered the homily, and there was no explanation. Vatican texts, however, are
considered official texts even if
they are not pronounced.
After the Mass ended, Archbishop Leonardo Sandri, who
became the pope's public "voice" in
the final weeks of his life, read the
traditional Sunday noontime
prayer, which John Paul delivered
throughout his pontificate.
The crowd applauded, and

some fought back tears, when
Sandri announced that the late
pope ptepared the prayer himself before he died - perhaps
one of John Paul's last written
documents.
"It's a historic event," said
Ercole Ferri, a 72-year-old
Roman who proudly bowed off
a list of the six popes he has
lived through.

"'t's not something sad for me.
I think of all that he has done."
"' think more about how hard
it will be for a new one to follow

Brazilian, Nigerian on
would·be pope list
VATICAN CITY (AP)- The intense
guessing game over who will be the
next pope has only one certainty: the
cardinals must decide whether to
follow John Paul II with another
non-Italian or hand the papacy back
to its traditional caretakers.
The Polish-born John Paul was
the first non-Italian pope in 455
years, and he brought a new vitality
to the Vatican, challenging

parochial attitudes throughout the "papabile" - the Italian word 101
church. One view holds that the possible papal candidates papal electors will want to maintain include Cardinal Francis Arinze i
the spirit by recognizing the Roman Vatican-based Nigerian, and
Catholic centers of gravity outside Brazilian Cardinal Claudio Hummes
Arinze, 72, converted to Aornaa
Europe in Latin America and Africa.
Another theory suggests that the Catholicism as a child and shares
Italians will press to reclaim the some of John Paul's conservab\t
papacy after John Paul's 26-year views on contraception and fam1
reign- the third-longest in history. issues. But he brings a unique eleThere is no clear favorite when me,nt: representing a nation shared
the 117 cardinals begin their secret between Muslims and Christians at
the time when interfaith relatlo~
conclave later this month.
But names often mentioned as assume growing urgency.

in hi footstep :he added.
•John Paul held his hand to
us young people," said 21-yearold Alessio Bussolotti, who
drove to Rome with his fellow
Boy Scouts from the Italian city
ofAncona.
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'We've got a lot of initiatives in the state all asking
for more money, but the pie is only so big. If the
universities want more. then I'd have to ask whose
piece of the pie is getting cut down as aresult.'

rtn Paul
to the pope's passlll&
few are old enough
ber any other churr1

-Sen. Paul McKinley, R·Charlton, a co"'Chalrman of the
Senate Education Committee

Officials hopeful as
Senate mulls ed funds
SENATE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

Jessie~

Green/The Dally Iowan

Lauren McCarthy Is sworn In as UISG vice president on April 2 as Mark Kresowlk waits to be sworn In as UISG president during the
Inauguration ceremony at theiMU. Kresowlk and McCarthy, who n replacing llnaclay Schutte and Jason Shore, won the March election
by awide margin, claiming 48 percent of the votes.

New UISG team takes the helm
UISG
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Jason Shore, the recently
elected UI juniors also agreed
to preserve UISG accountabili·
ty and tout student activism.
The role is especially
important given the UI's com·
ing Year of Civil Engagement,
which will stress student
leadership and involvement,
UI President David Skorton
said in a speech congratulat·
ing their ticket. Although
Schutte and Shore "showed
courage and strength in
supporting their hearts and
conBtituents," he said the best
is yet to come.
"The most important thing I
expect [of the new UISG offi·
cers) is that they represent
the students, not worry about
what they think I want to
hear," Skorton said.
Skorton agreed with
McCarthy's tuition promise.
"This is really a time of

'A year ago today, I sat outside with Ryan
Beatty, and I remember saying, "So much
needs to be done with UISG." UISG really
did achieve a lot this year.'
- Ryan Thompto

change for tuitio,n ," with a
greater need for student
input, be said.
The Kresowik-McCartby
ticket, which defeated Ryan
Thompto's and Barry Pump's
UISG tickets in the presidential race, plans to immediately
begin lobbying legis lators
about tuition.
In addition, Kresowik hopes
to advance a bar identity-card
proposal, which would allow
students 18 and older into the
bars after passing an informa·
tional course about alcohol
abuse in an attempt to derail

the anticipated 21-only ordi·
nance.
Thompto, who fell 16
percentage points shy of
Kresowik, said he felt good
about
the
previous
administration's achieve ments.
"A year ago today, I sat outside with Ryan Beatty, and I
remember saying, 'So much
needs to be done with UISG,'"
Thompto said. "UISG really
did achieve a lot this year."
With the new a dministra·
tion now in office, Kresowik
hopes to continue working to

Be a Candidate for SPI Board
(Governinl[ body of' The /Jaily

lou'Ctll)

Three one-year student seats (with second year option)
Pick up a petition in
Room 111 Communications Center
Deadline noon, April 8
Election on-line April18-29
dailyiowan.com
THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES PRESENTS

Edmund D. Pellegrino MD, Bioethicist

get students more involved:
"We as UISG executives can
give [student ] the resources
to make a difference in the
community."
E-mail 01 reporters at
daily-lowanOulowa edu

"We've got a lot of initiatives
in the tate all asking for more
money, but the pie is only 10
big,• he said. "lf the universi·
ti want more, then fd have
to ask whose piece of the pie ia
getting cut down as a re ult.•
Senate Democratic Leader
Michael Gronstal of Council
Bluffs i n't buying the expla·
nation.
"Some people are just look·
ing for an excuse to vote no,"
he said, adding the vast majority of Democrat are in support of the full $40 million.
In order to vote yell and pull
a few Republicans to hie side,
Gronetal saya the state will
need another source of rev·
enue such as the proposed 80·
cent tax increase on cigarettes.
The revenue garnered, while
earmarked for Medicaid,
would free up funds for other
spending areru~, he said.
Many Democrat have
voiced support for the
increase, though a compro·
rruse that would appease taxleery legislator
seems

Internal Medicine
( Grand Rounds
.... I

. , • • ••

t

'

,

"17le Use and Abuse ~
Futility in C1inica/ Ethics"

~fficial

aay.

If the Senate fails to
improve on the Hous 's funding, university presidents
would likely appear before
regenttl with requ ts for add1·
tlonal tuition incrc e . The
hMd of the Serulte Appropri tiona Committee will soon
release the Sennt 's budget
target, and formal action will
be tak n once the I gislation
come out of committ e and
mak s its way t.o the floor.
E-ma11 01 reporter Drew Iliff I.
drew·kerrCu edu

Craft ' Critiql;le I Culture
Frida~

April 8

Sat., April9

Becker Communication
Studies Building
Room 101

Becker Communication
tudies Building
Room 101

7:30-Fiction Reading by
Mary Helen Stefaniak
8:15-(.jarrett Stewart presenting
"The Look of Reading:
Book Painting Tm"

7:30-Poetry Reading by Devin Johnston
8:15-Ja c~dway presenting
"nWhat's ~!her with Reception
Studies: Qii the Origins, Persistence,
and Limitati s of a Paradigm"

Panel presentations will take place on Saturday &Sunday from 8:30-5:00
on the third floor of the IMV on the University of Iowa Campus.
more information visit tht website: http://ww.v.u· wa.edul-c3conf
All events are free and open to the
he.
• Graduate College • College of Uberal
Studies • Wnters' Workshop •
lntell.Oirlal Programs • Communication Stud1es •
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Edmund D. Pellegrino, MD ls Professor Emeritus of Medicine and Medical
Ethics, a Senior Research Scholar of the Kennedy Institute of Ethics, and
Adjunct Professor of Philosophy at Georgetown Universlty. He ls the
former Director of the Center for the Advanced Study of Ethics and
founder of the Center for Clinical Bioethlcs at GeorgetoWn. Dr. Pellegrino's
research interests include the history and philosophy of medicine,
professional ethics, and the physician-patient relationship .
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inevitable.
Such
reluctance
is
•abaolurely wrong,• said interim Regent Pre ident Robert
Downer, who encouraged
students to oontact legislators
to voice their concern.
"Th
people rely on your
vote : he said. "If they're
smart. they11 listen to you. •
Anything lesa than the
r que ted $40 million could
trn.nalare into haraher tuition
increase foT 2005-06 - now
atjust4 percent-and threatem the schools' ability to make
good on n promise to offer
more competitive faculty
Jmiaries, regent and univenity
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Demise of downtown business
reflects urban-planning folly
Iowa City is a college town with a good blend of class, culture, and the odds that are stacked against il Storefronts in the Old Capitol Town
novelty to make it unique. The community evokes images not ofrestaurant Center that once sat desolate and empty are now being gradually filled
chains and retail corporations but of charismatic, quaint, and diversified with restaurants, specialty shop , and offices. During the lunch hour on
local enterprises. But this scene can and will easily be erased if it is taken weekdays, it's difficult to find an open seat at the newly constructed comfor granted. Such a po ibility is made more real when we observe the mon area on the first floor, which is occupied by students who aren't just
'walking through but are spending money at the food vendors and businessdeath of a 90-year-old downtown business.
The reason that Bremers Clothing, 120 E. Washington St., has decided es. That's encouraging- a mall that is filled with people is a mall that has
to shut its doors for the last time is that it can't compete with outlying a future. We're confident of this.
Still, the di88ppearance of a widely recognized local downtown business
shopping destinations such as the Coral Ridge Mall or Tanger Outlet Centhat has seen many generations come and go thro'!gh its doors is
ter, its owners 88y.
That's a disheartening notion, to say the least. When sprawling and di88ppointing and reflective of the downside of American urban planning.
automobile-dependent shopping centers are situated on the outer fringes of We say this not just as an indictment of Coral Ridge Mall or Tanger Outlet
metropolitan areas- devouring valuable natural resources and, by conse- Center because we recognize that those places reflect what is going on
quence, the life of downtown areas-it doesn't just leave city cores without everywhere in this country -the establishment of shopping districts that
a soul. It produces a culture of consumption that encourages confonnity are accessible only by car, that pay little heed to environmental health and
-preservation, and that result in too many downtown areas that are
and monotony. And Bremers certainly isn't the first victim of this trend.
The Old Capitol Town Center, once part of the lifeblood of downtown's literally robbed of character and vitality.
Communitie such as Iowa City need to make a concerted effort to
shopping and entertainment market, fell prey to corporate chains and universal franchises that rapidly established themselve along Highway 6 and counter this tendency, and it's an uphill battle. We comment on the closing
Interstate 80. The result was that Iowa City's prime real estate turned into of Bremers with regret, and we hope that the space it occupies will not sit
a virtually vacant shell that students used not for window shopping but to empty for long. A city center that lacks businesses and other attractions is
a city center that lacks people- and a city center that lacks people is one
pass through on their way to somewhere else.
'Ib its credit, that mall has hown a remarkable level of resilience de pite that lacks life.

LETTERS ----~------------~--------------------------~--------

A typical conservative
date
I noticed that In Kevin White's March 30
column, he forgot to detail what a "conservative date" would be like. Perhaps this
stems from a certain lack of experience
with such matters, so I thought that I would
take the opportunity to help him out.
It would start off with the conservative
picking up his date In his father's car. They
would drive to the local bowling alley,
where the conservative would score fewer
points than the woman (it's hard to bowl In
cowboy boots). but claim victory nonetheless. As they leave the bowling alley, someone would make an unwantea advance on
his lady, and the conservative would
respond by attacking the man sitting next
to the man who made the advance.
After starting fights with several other
men, women, and children as pre-emptive
strike (in case they had also wanted to
make unwanted advances), the conservative would probably take the lady to
McDonald's, because he prefers to only
g1ve his money to multibillion dollar corporations. After searching his wallet for
WPMDs (Ways to Pay McDonald's) and
finding none, he would leave his date with
the bill, and she too would be forced to give
all of her money to the rich.
No wonder White hasn't had much experience with the ladles.
James O'Hollearn
Ul student

Parking, transportation
woes
As a Ul student who lives off-campus,
finding transportation to class is one of two
things: It is either far too expensive, or it is
difficult to come by.
While living off campus affords me a
great apartment at a great price, my location Is unfortunate. I live on the west side of
Dubuque Street up by Interstate 80. I could
walk a mile to Mayflower Residence Hall
and catch a ride on Cambus, but because
there are winding roads and no sidewalks
In the area, putting myself In harm's way is
not worth ill am near a city bus route, but
I have to pay to use it, it makes Infrequent
stops on campus, and it takes too long to
catch a ride back to my apartment. This
does not work for a full-time student with
two jobs.
Obviously, I have to drive to classes. I
spend an average of $5 a day on parking,
not including the inevitable parking tickets.
On top of all this, sometimes the parking
lots and meters are full, and I am late to

class. I came here to get an education, and
getting to that education needs to be easier.
Perhaps the money I pay in parking, parking tickets, and increased tuition could go
toward another Cambus route. There are
many students in my area. and I know they
would not complain. I know this Is a longstanding problem, and yes, it may be hard
to find the perfect solution, but I know
more can and should be done.
Myra Schnleden
Ul student

lion in veterans' benefits in the last four
years. Is that how we pay these ''freedom
fighters"?
Furthermore, the •culture of life" movement that cares so deeply about Schiavo
and every fetus seems completely untroubled by the fact that current Republican
policies are consigning thousands of additional children In America to death every
year. According to a January New York
nmes article, 41 countries in the world
have better infant-mortality rates than
America, the richest country in the world. If
our health-care system matched commuCulture of life as death
nist Cuba's, 2,212 American babies would
A few things seemed wrong about the not die every year.
passion of Republicans as they rallied
If right-wing Christians care so much
around Terri Schiavo. For the first time as about life, why don't they fight for warypresident, George W. Bush cut one of his one's right to live? Why are they the ones
vacations short to take action. When that cut social services, leaving the rest of
100,000 people were killed In the tsunami a us without health care, strong schools, vetfew months ago, he stayed at his ranch.
erans' benefits, and jobs? Why aren't they
This is the same president who started a the ones fighting the wars they start?
war that has left between 20,000 and Where are their voices as bombs rain down
100,000 Iraqis dead and close to 15,000 on Iraqi cnies, leaving thousands in misAmericans killed or wounded. This is the ery? Why are they the ones cheering the
president who has cut more than $600 mil- war on and calling for all Arabs to be "con-

verted" (see OJ columnist Anthony Harris)?
Why are they the ones that cause so much
death and misery?
Stave Dillon
Ul student. community activist

The pope's recent passing
I find It difficult to control my anger as
this man, who generated so much
suffering, bigotry, and disease, is now glorified. His legacy includes inhumane and
bigoted positions on stem-cell research,
homosexuality, AIDS, and especially birth
control.
Due in large part to his orthodox policies
of the last 26 years, we face a terrifying
problem of global overpopulation and with
that, hunger, disease and destruction, and
depletion of natural resources.
We can all hope that in his passing, the
Catholic Church will seek a path toward
enlightenment, but In light of the more fundamentalist grasp on religion in the world
today, it's hard to be optimistic.
Wllll1m Stoalna
Iowa City resident

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e·mailto daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must.be signed and Include an address and phone number for verifiCation. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Dl reserves the rloht to edit for length and clarity. The Dl will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters Will be chosen for publication by the editors accof(ling
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS ltiat exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
What should be the speed limit on Iowa's interstates?
" At least 70

"Deftnitely 70

mph."

mph."

Jolla Blltnlllltll
Ul graduate student

MlcUII Alldlrllll

Ul sophomore

"80 mph."

MlcoleWIIdlnftGII
Ul sophomore

"15 mph."
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Something's been grating at the
edges of my head lately. Like static
or low-grade nausea.
It's the idea that Republican Party
leaders want to do to the judicial
branch what they did to the Houae
Ethics Committee. Last year, that
committee rebuked House Majority
Leader 'Ibm DeLay three times.
Three times, unanimously - the one
House committee that is half
Democratic, half
Republican.
Did DeLay
respond by
changing his
ways? No.
Instead, the
House
Republican leadership gave a
very constructive
response: They
ALLISON
constructed a
new committee
for him.. And
wrote it new rules .
Seriously.
They replaced Rep. Joel Hefley, RColo., the former chairman of the committee, with Rep. Doc Hastings, RWash. Reps. Kenny Hulshof, :&.Mo.,
and Steve La1burette, R-Ohio, got
booted&<> that Reps. Lamar Smith, RTex.as, 1bm Cole, R-Okla., and Melissa
Hart, RrPa., could step up. Judy
Biggert, R-ID., got to keep her seat.
Of course, changing a party's
appointments to a given committee
is a fact of life. (The Democrats, for
example, had complete turnover in
their appointments to the Ethics
Committee.) But the new RepubUcan
appointments are more than a teen·
sy bit slanted toward DeLay. Cole,
for example, could scratch only
$5,000 together to donate to DeLay's
legal-defense fund, but Smith managed to scrounge up $10,000.
What is that but incestuous partisanship?
"Oh, I like this cousin better. He
gave money to Uncle 'Ibm! That
other cousin, no kissy-cousin-face for
him, noooooo! He's mean and plays
by the rules, and that's no fun for
the rest of the family."
It's been a problem for generations,
of course, in both of the "families."
The more insidious problem, though,
are the new committee rules,
installed in January. Under them,
for the committee to launch an inves·
tigation, there has to be a majority
vote in favor - i.e., somebody's got
to vote against her or his team.
Terribly likely, eh? Especially in our
pleasant, dignified, respectful, intel·
ligent political atmosphere ...
Just in case you've been wise
enough to have never tried this at
home, let me tell you: Crafting a
good stalemate is like making fudge.
'lbo much fat, and it won't set, won't
retain its shape when you slice it up,
parcel it out, and shove it down people's throats. Too little, and it's both
dry and chewy, and you'll have to
manually work their mouths before
it goes down, about as much fun as
giving a pill to a belligerent, fully
clawed house cat. Just the right
amount of fat, though, and it's perfect. Addictive, even, because while
no one can ever win, we can all take
pleasure in knowing our foes IU'e just
thwarted as we are.
Of course, fudge by one other name
just plain stinks.
The things going on in the Ethics
Committee unsettle me most because
they ripple out¢o those same politicians' behavior toward the rule of
law. Which in this country is not
supposed to be fascism. No, here we
have democracy, mediated by bardand-fast checks and balances (not
fast-and-loose fair and balanced).
Apparently, because that prevents
the majority from always getting its
way, the Republican leadership is out
to change it - or at least, threaten it.
It's a fifth-grader strategy of governance: If it don't do what I want,
twist its arm! Break it! Break it!
What am I talking about? DeLay
saying that "we will look at an arrogant, outrof-contro~ unaccountable
judiciary that have thumbed their n~
at the Congress and the president"
about the Terri Schiavo case. The new
Abu Ghraib infonnation the American
Civil Liberties Union has gotten ahold
of, including memos that feature Lt.l
Gen. Ricardo Sanchez authorizing techniques that he denied (to Congress)
• ever authorizing and soldiers' swom
statements that they were told to "beat
the fuck out of' prisoners. Fonner
AtOOrney General John Ashcroft going
after Oregon's right-to-die act.
Dispensing with minority and
opposition rights is a sure sign
you've started believing your place in
the sun is permanent. And at that
point, in our country, your fistful of
power has generally begun to erode.
Which hardly soothes my queasy
head . •
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Foorer Writers' Workshop visiting faculty rremOOt' FM:II PIOSE will read from ACmnged Man today at Prairie Ughts Books,
15 S. Dubuque St. The novel follows askinhetd vmo disavows his ways and bocorT'fs amedia celebrity, much to the disdain of roo
gonooads he abandoned. The 8p.m. readingis free and ~ to Ire public and will re broaOCast live on WSUI.

e~!~~r Days.of Being Mild

and dull

Comedian edberg

is dead ~t age 37

lately. Like statjc
Republican Party
to the judicial
did to the House
Last year, that
House Majority
three times.
-the one

·He dedicated his life to
comedy and bringing
joy to his fans. Mitch
loved all of you. We ask
that you rememoor Mitch
through his comedy let him make you laugh,
enjoy life, and love one
another.'

FILM REVIEW
by Will Scheibel

Days of Being Wild
When:
Today and Wednesday 9 p.m. and
Tuesday 7 p.m.
Where:
Bijou

ALLISON
HEADY

"The late Show With Davfd
letterman" and "Howard
Stem Show" favorite Mitch
Hedberg never got his own
show but wn featured on such
shows as ..That '70's Show"
and "Home Movies."

-Hedberg's family, from
www.mltchhedberg.net
BY LAYNE GABRIEL

**out of****

THE OA!:.Y OWNI

Days of Being Wild (or A
Fei jing juen) can best be
compared to a long, monotonous car ride, but one
steered by a highly skilled
driver through some beautiful territory.
This Hong Kong drama,
written and directed by the
revered Wong Kar Wai
!Chunking Express [1994],
In the Mood for Love [2000]),
was orig.inally released in
1991. Now that the filmmaker
has reached such esteem in
the United States, Wild finally
gets its theatrical release in
this country.
Die-hard Kar Wai fans may
be clamoring to see this distant, dreamy mood piece, and
they will probably devour
every frame with ravenous
ocular appetite. And I must
confess, the film is a technical
marvel, rich in fluid and elaborate tracking shots that
snake their way through some
sumptuous
visually
sequences. The lengthy takes
and gorgeous scenery are
enhanced by a haunting, lowkey score, resulting in a lush
and stylish atmosphere of
melancholy lyricism.
However, Kar Wai's meditation on youthful angst,
confusion, and unrest in the
'60s is dreadfully boring.
Leslie Cheung plays Yuddy,
a playboy torn between a
woman named Su Lizhen
(Maggie Cheung) and a local
sbowgirl (Carina Lau).
Refusing to settle down or

See, I write joke for a living, man. I sit in my hotel
at night and think of something that's funny and then
I go get a pen and write 'em
down. Or, if the pen'• too far
away, J have to convince
myself that what l thought
of ain't funny.
Deadpan, quick-witted, and
low-key comedian Mitch Hedberg, who struggled with drug8
and alcohol, died on March 30
in n hotel room in Livingston,
N.J., ttheageof37.
Pending th medical examiner's report, the co.usc of dcnth
appears to be heart failure, said
his moth r, Mary Hedberg. She
said her son was born with a
heart d foct and frequently felt
anxious about his condition.
Born and raised in the t. Paul
area, Hedberg began his
comedy career in South F1orida.
A hit on "£'he Late Show With
David Letterman: on which he
appeared 10 time , and "Th
Howard Stem how," Hedberg
once wns dubbed "the next
Seinfeld" by Time maga zine. But TV-series fame
was challenging for him
because his unique style of
mumbled one-liners didn't
lend itself to lhe sitcom format . He was at one time
was in talks with Fox to create a sitcom, which never
culminated.
Although Hedberg never
got his own show, he often
took roles in other shows
such as Cartoon Network's
Adult Swim animated
series •Home Movies" and
did a one-episode cameo on
"That '70s Show" in 1998.

Publicity photo

In Dap of Sting Wild, leslie Cheung plays YuddY, a plaAoY tom between a woman named Su Umen
(Maggie Cheung) and a local showglrl (tarlna l.Jll). Raladonslllp drama Is showcased In this distant,
dreamy mood place that features good camera wor1l.
care for either of his lovers,
Yuddy hones most of his
attention on his foster mother
(Rebecca Pan) and .obsessively plans to find his
biological mom in the Philippines. Meanwhile, Yuddy's
friend Zeb (Jacky Cheung)
becomes drawn to the showgirl, and Su Lizhen rebounds
into a relationship with a cop
(Andy Lau).
Wild cree ps at s uch a
snail's pace that it remains
impossible to empathize with
the coldly developed characters or get involved in the
disjointed plot. After a certain point, I just didn't care
what happened to these lost
souls. Wading through the
confusing story turns and
arty austerity is more work
than it's worth, as the final
payoff fails to generate any
emotional response from the
viewer.
We get lots of pretentious
scenes of characters looking
wistfully off screen, mumbling to one another, staring
at the camera, walking in

slow motion, listening to the
rain fall, or lying in bed
smoking after sex. Maybe
th at was the point - images
simply about themselves and
th eir cool, quiet resonation.
Still, we go to the movies to
have something touched, be it
our minds, hearts, or spirits.

Kar Wai didn't move me or
make me laugh, and the
material was too dnmn dull to
make me think. The next day
J remembered seeing some
wonderful things on the
screen but feeling nothing.
Hardly the days of being wild.
E-mall Dllllm cr1t1c Wllllchtlbtl al:
leonard·scheibeiCuiowa.e<lu

Publicity photo

Days of Wild, a Hong Kong drama, has been released for the second
time since Its Initial release In 1991. Thlslslts first U.S. release.

He beeame well-known on
Comedy Central after his
standup pecinl, and the
chnnn 1 rcgulnr1y included
him in n variety of it
aerie . He al o made . tandup nppearanc on MTV's
"Comikazc" and A&E'a
"Comedy on the Road :
Hedb rg delivered ab urdist, rnndom ~rvations in a
spacy sto.ccato. His I ng, dirty
blond hDir resembled th iml
o a 1970. stoner, nnd h ofi.en
appeared on stage in
sun
. Hi tyl and im
garnered him n rol in A1m t
Famous (20001 ns a road

rnnn.agcr.
Jok about Hedberg's dntg
u were a staple of hi net,
often mentioned in pnssing onelin rs like, ·r Ulled to do drugs. I

lftill do, but I

to, too." He

took a hiatu.'! from perfonning
for IICVi raJ mon
nfu:r a Mny
2003 ID'l'C5t in Austin, '1\!xn.s, for
t1lony
·on of heroin.
H 4berg had two popular
comedy COs, Strategic Grill
Locntiontl and Mitch All 'Ibgether,
and hia website encourngcd hi
fo.ns to ·nd pict
frorn live
shows.
A message on his web. it.e,
www.mitchhedb(!rg.n<>l, from
his family dated April I states,
"He dedicated hi life to
comedy and brin~ng joy t.o his
fans. Mitch loved oll of you. We
ask that you remember Mitch
through hi comt>dy- Jet him
make you laugh, enjoy life, and
love on another."
E-mail 0/ Arts Editor Lar•• Qallrlel at·
layne gabueiCgma'l com
AP contributed to ltl!s story
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Iowa Memorial Union
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NATION &WORLD

Karim Slhlb, pooVAssociated Press

Iraqi lawmakers wait while votes are counted at the National Assembly meeting In Baghdad on Sunday.
Industry Minister Hajlm ai·Hassanl, a Sannl Arab, was elected as Parliament speaker.

Iraqi lawmakers break
deadlock on speaker .
BY TRACI CARL
• l......;ociATID f'llfSS

BAGHDAD - Lawmakers
broke days of rancorous stalemate Sunday and reached out to
Iraq's Sunni Mu111im minority
for their Parliament speaker,
cutting through ethnic and sectarian barriers that have held
up election of a new government for more than two months
since the country's first free
elections in 50 years.
Deputies still face, however,
difficult choices for Cabinet
post.'! and failed again t.o name a
new president
broadly
expected to be Kurdish leader
Jnlai1\Jiabnni. 'That choice and
those of two vice presidents
were put off until a Wednesday
. sion that could mark a major
milestone as Iruq tries t.o build a
democratic government and
civil society.
Once the president and his
d puties nro cll'cted, they have
14 days to choo a prime minister, the most powerful position
in Iraq's envisioned government
hierarchy. That job was widely
believed reserved for Ibrahim
ai.Jaafari of the Shiite Muslim
majority.
Pressure is building on the
assembly members, with some
growing frustrated with the
slow pace of fanning a government, because they have an
Aug. 15 deadline t.o write a permanent Constitution - n task
that cannot be undertaken until
n government is in place.
Sunday's selection as speaker
- Industry Minister Hajim aiHa sani, one of only 17 Sunni
Arab!! in Parliament - could
signal progre in· the political
tussle over selecting politicians
for key Cabinet posts, a proce
that has been snarled by

disagreement over how to reach
out to the Sunnis.
They are believed to make up
t.he backbone of the Iraqi insurgency, were dominant under
ousted dictator Saddam Hussein, and largely boycotted the
Jan. 30 elections or stayed home
for fear of being attacked at the
polls.
The choice pf al-Hassani,
however, was not well received
in all quarters.
Osama Abdulfatah, a 30-yearold architect and a Sunni, said
the new speaker's support last
year of the U. , pssault on the
militant stronghold of Fallujah
hawed he "does not have
beliefs, and will never do anything against his benefit."
AJ-HasMni refused to quit as
Industry minister even though
his Iraqi Islamic Party pulled
out of the interim government
over the issu .
''How could we just tn1st such
a traitor?" Abdulfatah asked.
Former nuclear scientist
Hussain ai·Shahristani, a
Shiite, and Kurdish official Aref
Taifour were chosen deputy
speakers.
The speaker's job, not the
most sought-after position in
the still-fonning Iraqi hierarchy,
produced more than a week of
sometimes angry haggling. A
March 29 session ended in
shouting and finger-pointing
with reporters hu tied out of the
chamber t.o keep them from witnessing more of the angry
exchanges as deputies tried to
agree on candidates.
"'t's time for the patient Iraqi
people to be treated with the
dignity that God has given
them," al-Has!lalli said Sunday,
accepting his new post.
"If we neglect our duties and
fail, then we will hurt ourselves

and the people will replace us
with others, • al-Hassani said,
urging cooperation among lawmakers.
Voting was by paper ballot, with
each legislator allowed to select as
many as three names to fill the
posts of speaker and two deputies.
The top three were al-Hassani
with 215 votes, al-Shahristani
with 157, and Thifourwith 96.
Lawmakers appeared largely
happy with the choice of the
three men, but some expressed
disappointment that a president
was not chosen as planned.
"' am optimistic," said FathaiJah Ghazi of the Shtite-led United
Iraqi Alliance. "But I think that it
would have been better if the
president's council was named
today because there was no
reason to d lay this issue."
Others called for back-to-back
meetings this week.
"After this delay, we need con·
tinuous meetings throughout
the week until we finalize the
main pomt ," Alliance leader
Abdel-Aziz al-Hakim said.
But the next meeting was not
scheduled until Wednesday, and
al-Hassani urged patience, asking lawmakers to pledge their
"allegiance to the country and
the people, not to the party or
the sect or the ethnicity."
His remarks drew applause.
Shortly after the vote, what
was believed to have been a
mortar round slammed to
ground near the lawmakers'
meeting place, the Foreign Mintstry, which is not far outside
the fortified Green Zone. There
were no reported casualties.
During the session, some
lawmakers called for the release
of detainees in U.S. military
prisons, a day after dozens of
insurgents attacked the Abu
Ghraib prison west of Baghdad
with car bombs, gunfire, and
rocket-propelled grenades.

Ousted Kyrgyz
president says he will

people had already decided.
Akayev's time has already ended."

lesign

Schiavo case

MOSCOW (AP) Kyrgyz spunlng statehouse
President Askar AA3.yev said he will
formally step down today, a move debates
that would help pave the way for elecASSOCIATED PRESS
tions and solidify order in his impovThe arguments surrounding Terri
erished Central Asian country less
than two weeks after he was forced to Schiavo will live on in statehouse
debates and new laws if an emerging
flee to Russia amid mass protests.
Akayev announced 'his plans to coalition of disability-rights activists
resign after a three-hour meeting and right-to-lifers succeed in turning
Sunday in Moscow with representa- the national agony over her case into
tives of Kyrwzstan's interim leadership. a re-examination of when and how
Akayev and the delegation's
leader, Omurbek Tekebayev, the
speaker of the Kyrgyz Parliament
and one of Akayev's longtime
opponents, emphasized that the
resignation would be a significant
step toward restoring stability in
the former Soviet republic.
124-1 /2 East Washington
"We have approved a very good
nPJ:NINC
WJ:nNJ:~nAY
and historic document," Akayev
said. It will *pave the way for find- H ...M~MIIIW~WI~•
ing a way of out the political crisis lfliiiMIIililliriM..IIIIIIMIIil
that Kyrgyzstan has found itself in."
Tekebayev, standing next to the
ousted leader In an ornate room In
the Kyrgyz embassy in central
Moscow, said the agreement "will
ensure peace and legitimacy."
Neither man took questions
•we epedtlzele
from reporters, and It was not
prt.llllt •IIIINII•e
explained why Akayev would wait
,.,.....clllletlnlr"
a day to step down, but the
P.o. .....
annol¥1cement was welcomed on
...... lA ·~
the streets of the Central Asian
(JU)I:M-:IMJ
nation of 5 million people.
We offer IMIIY other Hrvlca
"At last, he did something for Including prtntln"' cover dMign,
submluloft for review, end
this country," said Cholpon
Kytykenova, 23, as she sought 1'-tlng vour book on the Internet.
shelter from rain in a small store in
the Kyrgyz capital, Bishkek. "The www~kblndery.com

~
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our lives come to an end.
So far, only a few legislators 111
handful of states have sought sig
icant changes to their laws, wiQ
define the fundamental elementh
stake - how a person can set iiMs
on their medical care, who gets m
decide what their wishes are. will
evidence is needed to prove tt.
None have yet become law, w
the chances for most, if not all.21!
slim this year, with some legiSJa.
tures finished and many far a1011
in their work for this sess1on. 814
both Republicans and Democrats
say the arguments aren't going
away.
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Sanchez suspended for steroid violat·on
The Tampa Bay outfielder was the first player punished under the major league's tougher rules and will face a HHiay su ~ension
BY FRED GOODALL
ASSOOAJB) PlfSS

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. -

0
e

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

TEN DAYS

NASCAR

theuse

Harvlck bounces
back from cheating
scandal with
Bristol win

Tampa Bay outfielder Alex
Sanchez was suspended 10
days for violating baseball's
new policy on performanceenhancing drugs, the first player publicly identified under the
Illl\ior leagues' tougher rules.

The suspension begins
today, when Tampa Bay
opens its season against
Thronto, the conunissioner's
office said Sunday.
Under the policy that took
effect last month, steroids and
other performance-enchancing substances are the only
drugs to draw a 10-day suspension. Baseball officialB and

the players' union agreed they
would not disclose the exact
subst.anre for which a player
testa positive.
Sanchez said he was surprised by the suspension,
adding that he usee milkshakes
and multivitamins tD Wild his
energy -and blamingthepc:sitive test on omething he
bought over the oounter.

•rm going to fight it,
because I've never taken
steroids or anything like that.
. .. I never take any teroids
because I don't need them,•
said Sanchez, who was
released by Detroit in midMarch and igned by the
Devil Rays.
Sanchez, 28, who hit .322
with 19 tolen bases in 79

games for the- Tigers last

aon. said be was drug tested

while he w with Detroit. He
w to be the Devil Rays' oenter field r on opening day.
Because the uspension is
without pay, Sanchez willloee
$32,787 of his $600,000 salary.
Devil Rays general manager Chuck LaMar said the
SE£ SAICIIEl PAGE 38

Sanchez
suspended

BRISTOL, Tenn. (AP) Down but not out, Kevin Harvick
~MJUed his team out from an
embarrassing cheating scandal
by taking Richard Childress
Racing back to Victory Lane.
Harvick scored his first victory
si1re 2003 on Sunday, winning the
Food City 500 at Bristol Motor
~despite astack of obstades against him.
H'rs cre-N chief, Todd Berrier, was
slide at home serving a four-race
suspension for cheating last month
r1 Las Vegas. His car owner,
Clliklress, spent most of the week·
mcomplaining about the penale against his team and driver.
But with Childress back on
the pit box for the first time
since 2001, filling in for Berrier,
the brash young driver stayed
calm during a tense, wreck·
filled race.

CUBS
CUbs put Prior on DL

Phone

9) 354·2200

CHICAGO (AP) - Mark Prior
will start the season on the disabled list for a second-straight
year because of a sore elbow
that has bothered the Chicago
Cubs' right-hander since early
March.
He p~ched in a minor-league
game April 1, giving up seven
hns,including a pair of homers,
owr four innings.
Prior could come off the disabled list in time to pitch April
12 against San Diego, if his
elbow is fine. Last season he
started on the DL, with Achilles'
tendon and elbow problems,
and missed two months.
The Cubs pared their roster
to 25 before Monday's opener
at Arizona. The team also sent
right·hander Sergio Mitre and
outfielder David Kelton to
Triple-A Iowa after the April 2
game in Las Vegas. They also
purchased the contract of right·
handed reliever Chad Fox from
the same team.
Carlos Zambrano will start
today against the Diamondbacks'
Javier Vazquez.

Llun SchmltVThe Oally Iowan

Andy Cox, third baseman, looks for a hit against Michigan on Sunday aneroon. The Hawteyes won the game, 1D-7 after tour runs In the seventh Inning.

The Iowa BASEBALL TEAM is 2-2 in conference play
after snapping an eight-game losing streak
BY RYAN LONG
MOAJLY~N4

After a four-game stint this
past weekend with Michigan
State, the Iowa baseball team
stands at 2-2 in cooference play.
The four-game split with the
Spartans snappOO. the Hawkeyes'
eight-game losing streak and
moves them to the middle r:L the
pedt in the <mference.

DERBY
._. Fly soars to No.
1• DeltJy field
HALLANDALE BEACH, Fla.

YANKEES 9, RED SOX 2

(AP)- The winner's circle rou-

tine for Nick Zito features
smiles, leaps, handshakes,
hugs, and kisses. And then he
pours on the praise, thanking
everyone and every1hlng that
had anything to do with his
most recent success.
The trainer was at it again
after High Fly won the Florida
Derby on April 2, and stablemate Noble Causeway finished
second in their final preps
before the Kentucky Derby on
May7.
"I had a lot of help this
week," Zito said on Sunday
morning outside his barn at
Gulfstream Park. "Look at the
weather. Last week it was 94
degrees - that's too hot for
Aorida in March. I've said High
Ay's tough in cooler weather,
and I'm really proud of the way
Noble Causeway ran In his first
stakes race."
A cool, breezy day arrived
just in time for the $1 million
Aorida Derby, allowing High Fly
to soar to a n -length victory
Mid move to No. 1 in this
week's Run to the Roses Top

10.

"Right now, we're two and
two in the Big 'Thn, so obviously the consistency is not there
for the whole weekend,• said
Hawk senior Kris Welker.
"But hopefully, next weekend
against Michigan, a tougher
team, we're going to need that
confidence and hopefully, take
it in to next weekend.•
The Hawkeyes (6-13 overall)
were able to capture the fourth

Yanl<:s win opener against Sox
The defending champion Red Sox can't stand up against Yankee Randy johnson

game of the series Sunday by a
10-7 advantage, and they did it
with an large amount of timely
hitting. Michigan State led, 31, early before Iowa began to
click. In the bottom of the
third, Welker blasted a tworun home run off of Matt
Trausch to left center to tie it
up. The Spartans responded in

SEE IAIEIAU PAGE 3B

NO FOOLING
Softball pulls tunning
win over o. 1 Michigan
BY NICK RICHARDS

BY RONALD BLUM

MIWLY~~

ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK- The tallest Yankee ever began
the big task of putting the Boston Red Sox back
in their place.
Randy Johnson shut down Boston in his New
York debut, dominating his new team's old rival.
He outpit.ched David Wells, got be1p from Hideki
Matsui and a rejuvenated Jasoo Giambi, and led
the Yankees over the World Series champions, 9-2,
Sunday night in the 1lllVor-1eague opener.
Already, there were bad omens for the Red
Sox: Matsui leaped in left to rob Kevin Millar of
a two-run homer in the third, Giambi stretched
to reel in two bad throws by shortstop Derek
Jeter, Alex Rodriguez made a diving stop at third
on Edgar Renteria, and 'fino Martinez made a
backhand dive at first to prevent an extra-base
hit by Johnny Damon.
By the time Matsui hit a two-run homer off
Matt Mantei for an 8-1lead in the eighth, it was
almost piling on.
SEE IPEB. PAGE 38

Frallt frllklltii/Associated Press

New York Yanbe IICOIId b•m•n Tony Womack (top) lurns 1 double
play It second bat, forcing out Boston's Johnny Damon on Sunday In

NewYark.

.

The Iowa softball team pulled a
stunner over the weekend, splittmgwith top-ranked and unbeaten
M.iclrigan. The Hawkeyes took the
April 1 game, 5-2, to end the
Wolverines' 32-game winning
streak, the longest in the nation
and in Michigan school history.
The victory was Iowa's first over a
No. 1 team since a 1-0 win over
UCLA in 2002.
However, the weekend finished
on a down note; the Hawkeyes
dropped the second game with
Michigan and then were swept by
Northwestern in Evanston,
falling, 11-1, in the first game,
before being shut out in the second contest, 2-0. The losses
dropped the Hawkeyes to 1-3 in
Big Ten play.
SEE .uAIJ, PAGE 3B

Ruft
Infield

Blroccl
pitcher, picked up
her 171tt win of
the year
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HAWKEYE SPORtS SCHEDULE
Wednesday
• Softball at Northern Illinois, 4
p.m.
• Baseball at Nebraska, 6:05 p.m.
Thursday
• Men's gymnastics at NCAA qual·
ifler, West Point, N.Y, time TBA
Friday
• Baseball at Michigan, 3 p.m
• Softball hosts Purdue, Pearl
Field, 6 p.m.
• Men's gymnastics at NCAA qualIfier, West Point
Saturday
• Women's tennis at Northwestern,
11 a.m.
• Softball hosts Purdue, Pearl
Field, noon

• Baseball at Michigan, 1 and 4
p.m.
• Men's track at Mark Messersmith
Invitational, Cedar Falls, all day
• Women's track at Mark
Messersmith Invitational, all day
• Men's gymnastics at NCAA
championships, West Point, N.Y.
• Women's gymnastics at NCAA
reglonals, site and time TBA
April 10
• Softball hosts Indiana, Pearl
Field, noon
• Baseball at Michigan. 1 p.m.
• Men's tennis hosts Northwestern,
City Park courts, 1 p.m.
• Women's tennis at Wisconsin,
time TBA

Track members qualify
for NCAA reglonals
The Iowa men's
track team qualified four individuals for the 2005
NCAA Midwest
Regional at the
Cal
State
Northridge EightWay Meet on April
2. All four quali·
Banse
tiers were in
senior
throwing events.
Iowa seniors
Andy Banse and
Ken Kemeny qualified in the shot
put, senior Chris
Voller in the ham·
mer throw, and
junior
Tim
Brodersen in the
Kemeny
discus.
senior
Banse won the
shot put w1th a
collegiate-best
throw of 61-11 },
more than a foot
better than his
previous best He
had already qualified
for the
regional in the
discus. Kemeny
Voller
took second in the
senior
shot put behind
Banse. Voller and
Brodersen took
second in their
respective events.
Iowa's
Matt
O'Hollearn also
returned home an
event champion
from
the
Brodersen
California meet.
junior
He won the BOO·
meter race with a
time of 1:52.59.
The men's track team remains on
the road next weekend, when it will
compete at the coed Mark
Messersmith Invitational at the
University of Northern Iowa.
- by Justin Skelnlk

Hawks finish seventh
Bad weather had no effect on the
Hawkeyes' play over the weekend.
The Iowa women's golf team finIShed In a tie for seventh place with
Wisconsin and Illinois at the Indiana
Invitational. Nineteen teams competed
1n the tournament, Including tournament champion Notre Dame.

Because of the weather, the 54hole tournament was shortened to
36-holes, with tournament play ending on Sunday.
After 18 holes, Hawkeye senior
Liz Bennett and sophomore Karla
Murra were tied for 20th April 2. The
team was in 11th place after one day
of play; Sunday's total score of 312
improved Iowa's standing four spots
seventh.•
Bennett shot a 73 to tie for fifth
place. This is her fifth top-fiVe finish
this season. Teammate Jill Marcum
tied for 21st, and Karla Murra finished in 33rd place.
Iowa will compete in two weeks at
the Lady Buckeye Invitational in
Columbus, Ohio, on April16 and 17.
- by Krlstl Pooler

The Iowa women's tennis split two
decisions over weekend, falling, 6-1 ,
against Michigan and then flipping
the score on the other state school,
knocking off Michigan State, 6-1 .
Iowa, 9·6 (3-1 Big Ten), was
unable to upend the 41st-ranked
Wolverines In Ann Arbor on April 2
afternoon. Anastasia Zhukova and
Hilary Tyler extended their team-best
winning streak in doubles to 10,
while Iowa's No. 1 duo of Meg
Racette and Hillary Mintz fell short
against lhe 13th-ranked Michigan
doubles team of Michelle DaCosta
and Kara Delicata.
Freshman Milica Veselinovic
extended her personal win streak in
singles to seven, while Racette lost
in a three-set thriller against
DaCosta.
Following the 6-1 match against
Michigan, Iowa rebounded with
Sunday's victory over the Spartans.
MToday we swept the doubles to
start off with," coach Daryl Greenan
said. "It's actually the seventh time
we have done so this season, and it's
an important start, and it hasn't been
easy, but we have been able to come
out on top in all three matches con·
linuously."
Another highlight was Racette's
victory over the 1Oath-ranked singles player.
"The margins aren't what the
score says," he said "We were close
against Michigan and fell, 6-1 , and
today we were able to win, 6-1. We
lost three three-setters April 2 and
won two [Sunday]."
- by Bryan Bamonte

BY BRYAN BAMONTE

t

The Iowa rowing team started off
its 2005 Big Ten season in rough fashion on April 2 against Minnesota. The
Hawkeyes lost all fiVe races against
the Golden Gophers, including the
Varsity-8 race, In which the Hawks
were ranked 15th in the nation.
"By the polls, we were the
favorites," Hawk coach Mandi Kowal
said. "But it is early in the season,
and Minnesota's boat Is agood one."
Iowa's Varsity·8 boat should
recover from this loss. Kowal is not
worried because the race the boat
had was not one of its best.
"The Varsity-8 boat was never able to

adjust to the conditions, and
a bad race. I would be wonl!d I
rowed their best race and lost•
Kowal was a little disappoin!OO
the result of the meet, but she WdS
that her crew couldn~ get into the
form that she knows the WOI'OOl
perform at. The novice boats
against the more experiencOO
novices, but she knows her
getting better with each race.
"The novices have some time
in regards to competition," she Sit
"So if we can improve our stn*a
per minute, we should be fine wte
we travel to Michigan in two
-by Justin

w•
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ers were not comfortable and

Hawks lose to
Michigan, win over
Michigan State

Hawks struggles against Michigan schools
The Iowa men's tennis was unable to
knock off ei ther of the two Michigan
schools this weekend, falling to both conference rivals, 6-1.
With two losse , the Hawkeyes fell to 1-4
in conference play and 9-7 overall. Both
teams jumped on the Hawkeyes early,
snagging the doubles point and taking control of the match.
A plus earlier in the season, the doubles
point has escaped the Hawkeyes since conference play opened, leaving the Hawkeyes
clawing to regain momentum.
"We've been losing most of the doubles
matches, and it's hurt our progress," Hawk
coach Steve Houghton said. "Some of them
have been competitive, and others not so
much, and it definitely doesn't set a good
tone."
One positive streak that continued for
the Hawkeyes was the singles play of junior Brett Taylor. He notched two more victories th1s weekend at the No. 5 position
and improved his record to 12-3 in dual
play this season.
"Brett has continued to win," Houghton
said. "We had plenty of chances in singles
that we didn't take, but Brett has
remained a positive and a guy that has
been consistent and gotten points for the
team."
Taylor was the only Hawkeye singles
player to be successful this weekend; Iowa
fell in the remaining matches, blowing
chances and failing at pivotal points.
"There was a lot of key situations, key
points in the matches that we for the most
part didn't get it done," Houghton said.
"We're close in one sense but far in the
sense that we have to start getting it done.
"I told the guys after the weekend that
we can play with these teams. We've
played teams competitively that we were
blown away by last year, and even the
scores don't indicate the closer matches
and the three-set losses."
Houghton feels his team is striking the
ball well but failing to score in terms of
wins and points.
"In terms of hitting the ball, it was evident we were there," he said. "But there's a
vast difference between that and winning."
E-mail 01 reporter.,_._.. at:
bryan-bamor-.e@uiowa.edu

get into its groove," she said. ~

Women's rowing
loses to Minnesota

Eva};yftar
3·1Pm
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Haw1 eye softball

•

su pen 1on
SUCHEZ
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
team would have no comment
on the suspension.
"]~ surprising; manager Loo
Piniella said. "Tha~ nll I have to

l.J11r1 Schmitt/The Daily Iowan

Hawkeye first baseman Skylar Moss stretches for the throw as Michigan State's Erik Morris runs tor
rrst. The Hawkeyes won the Sunday afternoon game, 10-7.

Baseball snaps losing streak
BASEBALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
the top of the fourth after 'lbny
Clausen grounded out and
drove in Sean Walker.
The Michigan State (10-13,
2·2) offensive surge continued
the following inning against
Hawkeye right-handed reliever
Ryan Dupic. After Troy Krider
and Ryan Basham stroked
back-to-back singles, Kris Morris ripped a double that drove
in Krider and moved Basham
to third. A sacrifice fly from
Oliver Wolcott sent Basham
home and gave the Spartans a
6-4lead.
Iowa answered in it& half of
the fifth.
After leading off with a single up the middle, Nate Yoho
stole second and was driven
home offa standup double from
Welker. Freshman Dusty
Napoleon tied the game at 6

when he drove in Welker off a
two-out single.
Aaron Reasland took the hill
in the sixth and pitched a flawless three innings. The junior
right-hander faced eight batters, struck out three, and surrendered no hits and no runs.
He was credited with the win.
"I felt real good," he said.
"You gotta love throwing on
warm days. We had a beautiful
day at the ball park today, and
the arm always feels good in
warm weather."
The Hawkeyes continued to
roll in the seventh inning. Jesse
Brownell drew a walk with one
out, Andy Cox grounded out to
move Brownell to third,
Napoleon drew a walk, and
Nathan Price beat out a chopper at first.
Jason White and Skylar
Moss earned back-to-hack
walks, giving the Hawks an 86 advantage. Then Andy Lytle

smoked a single that scored
Price and White, making it
10-6.
Tim Gudex came in to close
the door on the Spartans, giving up one run in two innings of
action.
Hawkeye head coach Jack
Dahm was pleased with his
team's resilience in a back-andforth series with Michigan
State.
"We did a lot better job
today," he said. "We made that
one error in the eighth inning,
but for the most part, we made
plays. We created a couple of
innings for them, but we were
able to work out of them and
not give up big innings."
The Hawkeyes will return to
action Wednesday, when they
take on No. 20 Nebraska in
Lincoln at ~:05 p.m.
E-mail Dl reporter ltplllllt at
ryan-long-2Cuiowa edu

Yanks defeat defending
champs Sox in season opener
OFFERIN(j:
Fun•••
rts• Silver Strike
Mega Touch

1\LLOWEII

50

Domestic
Pitchers

OPENER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
With Boston taking the field as
champions for the first time in 86
years, the Red Sox returned to
the scene of their improbable triumph staring directly at the 6-10
Big Unit, brought to the Bronx to
help the Yankees win their first
tiUe since.2000.
Giambi, back at first base following injury, illness, and a
reported admission ofsteroid use,
received a pair of standing ovations from the sellout crowd of
54,818; he went 1-for-2 with a
single and two hit-by-pitches.
Gary Sheffield, back from offBeallOn shoulder surgery, hit a goahead single in a three-nm third
inning against Wells, and Mar·
tinez received two huge ovations
in his first game in pinstripes

sinoo200l
Since New York moved within
three outs of sweeping the Red
Sox in the AL Championship
Series last October, the Red Sox
had won eight straight, becoming
the first major-league team to
overcome a 3-0 postseason deficit,
then blowing out St. louis in the
World Series.
But following an off-season of
joy in New England, the Red Sox
started with a thud, pitching

'We knew coming in they were agood ball club.
They looked really good today. Today we just didn't
match up with them.'
- Gayle Blevins. Iowa softball coach
on Northwestern's victory over Iowa

SOFTBALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
"[April 1) wa definitely the
highHght of our weekend: lowe
coach Gayle Blevin aid. Mit's
nlwa~ tough to go on tho road,
especially bccaw;c Michigan has
been playing really well and i
ranked No. 1 and playing in
front of 1,000 fans."
Iowa scored all five of i runB
against Michigan in the top of
the second. Sami Baugh led off
the inning with a double, which
wn followed by a single from
Kyhe Murray. Jenno. Spratt
came in as a pinch runner for
Murray, and it paid dividends
for the Hnwkeyes when Abby
Ruff doubled down th left. field
line to score Baugh nnd pratt.
Mindy Heidgerken singled, th n
advanced to second when Michi·
gan attempted to pick off RufT nt
third. The pickoff turned into a
bad throw from the Wolverines,
and Ruff scored. Heidgerken
later took home on a w1ld pitch,
and Summer Downs capped the
scoring with a solo hom run to
give Iowa a 5-0 lead.
Lisa Birocci picked up her
17th win of the yenr, gomg th
distance while striking out six.
Michigan took the second

game behind a two-run home
run in the third inning off
Birocci. Iowa managed ju l
three hits agairu;t Jennie Ritter,
who truck put 10 and allowed
just three hits while improving
to 15-0.
Iowa wa outmatched by th
WildcatR, who pounded three
hom run in game one. Birocci
gave up two walks in the bottom
of th S(!(()nd before Ali Arnold
came on in relief. She promptly
gnv up n three-run homer, and
the rout wa s on . Freshman
teph Ackerson relieved Arnold
in th third and gnve up backto· back homers, one of which
wa.a a grand lam.
The Wildcat pounded out
nine hiu in gam two t.o Iowa's
one, with Abby Ruff recording
Iowa's lone hit of the ga me.
Murray recorded Iowa's lone
RBI on the dny, collecting an
RBI ingl in the fourth.
"We kn •w coming in th y were
a good ball club. They looked
really good today,~ Blevin Mid.
"''bdny we just didn't match up
with them ."
Iowa will continue its travel
Wednesday at Northern Illinois.
E-mail Dfreporlef Midi Rlcttara a1
nitholas-richardsCu ov.aeoo

• Indoor Pool
·Aerobics

• Steam and Sauna
·Whirlpool

• Racquetball Court
·Day Care
·Tanning
·Cardia
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Boston's David Wells pitches In the first Inning against the New
Yort Yankees on Sunday In New York.
years of Boston's last two Series
titles and projected date of its
next.
Johnson was a model of quiet
focus hours before the game, putr
ting on a black undershirt, then
a gray sweat shirt before sitting in front of his new locker
near manager Joe Torre's office
and looking ahead, gathering
his thoughts.
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poorly, making a pair of errors,
and losing their fifth-straight
season opener. New York had 15
ruts offWells and six relievers.
The usual swells and celebrities were on hand to watch the
Yankees extend their winning
streak in home openers to eight.
A sign in left field expressed the
hope of New York fans - "19182004-2090" - referring to the

NEW FEATURE!

ldclucago.com
-; and 2nd Ave.

sayoothat.•
Piniella conceded, however,
that it wna frostrating to ha'-e to
make a lineup change oo the eve
oflhe eeaBOil-<lperler.
"Sanchez had come in here
and hit the ball," Piniella said.
"Now, we've just got to make
a4justments, and Y..-e will."
Sanchez loomed of the posith-e test result early Sunday and
participated in a workout at
'fropicana Ficld later in the day.
He aid he had not been told
what bann d sub tance wa
detected.
He insisted, however, that he
has never ll!ed steroids.
"I know I did nothing incorrect. ... I take stuff I buy over the
counter. Multivit.amins, protein
shakes, muscle relaxants. That
kind ofstu11'." Sanchez &rid.
'Tm surprised because look at
what kind ci player I am. rm a
leadoff hitter. I never hit any
home runs."
Sanchez did not identify any
of the products he purchased
over the counter, but described
them as "something w give me
energy, put a little mli.!!Cle on my
body. That's it.~
"Everything on the banned
list is a Schedule m oontrolled
substance except for Human
Growth Hormone," said Gene
Orm, the union's chiefopemting
officer. wrhere i nothing sold
over the counter after Jan. 15,
the effective date of the new [fodeml) legislation, that is a banned
substanoo."
Baseball has only urine tests,
which can't detect hGH. It is possible the Sanchez took n substance that he purchased legally
before Jan. 16.
Sanchez left Cuba on n rickety raft 11 years ago, leaving
his family behind. He spent
about 16 months in a refugee
camp before finally making it to
the United States. Last month,
Sanchez was reunifud with his
mother and brother in Miami
for the first time since 1994.
Asked if he was embarrassed
to become the first player to be
disciplined under baseball's
new steroids policy, Sanchez
shrugged.
"There's nothing we can do
about it,~ he said.

breal Michigan'
winning streak, but
falls to orthwestern
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Michigan St comes
from behind to beat
Tennessee, 68-64

Baylor takes out LSU, heads
to NCAA championship

A'iSOCIATED PRESS

BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER
ASSOCI'liD PRESS

Ann Helsenfelt/Assoclated Press

The Baylor bench reacts after a 68-57 win over Louisiana State In a national semifinal game at the NCAA
women's Final Four Sunday In Indianapolis.
Augustus said ...As far as the
team goes, I thought we had a
pretty good chance to win the
title. To a certain extent, I felt
we gave it away. We just didn't
fight. They had the fight in
their, eyes and we didn't."
Sylvia Fowles, LSU's muscular 6-5 fre hman, added 13
points and 12 rebounds, and
Temeka Johnson had 14 points
and seven a isls.
But it just wasn't enough
against Baylor's defense - the
Lady Bears have won 76 games
in a row when holding oppo·
nents under 59 points.
Niemann gave Baylor a big
lift off the bench with 14 points
on 5-for-7 shooting and Wabara
was a difference-maker with
12 points on 4-for-6 shooting.
"It's been like that all year,
we've hod different players
step up," Mulkey-Robertson
said. kWe're not a two-dimensional team with [Steffanie)
Blackmon and Sophia [Young].
Wow, we're playing for a
national championship at Baylor University!"
Wabara went scoreless and
played only 6 minutes in Baylor's 71-70 lo s to LSU back on
Nov. 14, a game in which the
Lady Bears rallied from a 21point deficit.
Mulkey-Robert.son has needed just five years to get Baylor
to the biggest game in the pro-

gram's history. After a long
tenure as an assistant at
Louisiana Tech, she moved to
Baylor in 2000, inheriting a
program that had gone 7-20
the season before.
The Lady Bears won 21
games in her first season and
they've been on the ri e ever
since.
For a while, though , they
looked lo t in this one. Baylor
trailed 24-9 and Young was
struggling. But MulkeyRobertson, a feisty point guard
in her playing days, kept
encouraging, pleading, and
~oling, and the Bears fought
back.
They tied it ot 28 at halftime, only to fall behind 47-41
when Johnson, LSU's supercharged 6-3 point guard, drove
for a basket midway through
the second half. But the Lady
Bears answered quickly.
Blackmon, who usually
teams with Young in a formidable inside combination, was
quiet in this one with only
seven points. But her bucket
and three-point play highlighted a 9-2 run that sent Baylor
into a 50-49 lead.
Fowles countered with two
free throws to put LSU back in
front with 6:54 to play, but that
was the last time the Lady
Tigers would lead. Whitaker
made her two free throws and

the Lady Bears started to pull
away.
The frenetic pace that had
been expected with these two
quick, athletic teams never
developed. Both kept the other
from running and the game
immediately turned into a
half-court contest, ~ith each
probing the other's defense for
a decent shot.
Baylor has been reeling from
the death of men's player
Patrick Dennehy, who had
been missing for six weeks
before his body was found a
few miles from campus in July
2003. Former player Carlton
Dotson was charged in the
death, and NCAA violations
later were uncovered in the
program.
Then along came Mulkey Robertson and her Lady Bears
to help set things right at the
world's largest Baptist school.
•n•s the past, so we really
don't dwell on it anymore," said
Young, who had never played
basketball before coming to the
United States from the West
Indies at the age of 15. "We're
just trying to be the shining
light for Baylor."
They certainly are doing
that. The school already had
national championships and
Olympic gold medals in track.
By late Tuesday, it could
have a basketbalJ title.

Baylor, whose uplifting tU
redemption is the feel-good &tQ)
in this tournament, adVIUICEd
INDIANAPOUS - Michi- its first national rham~ ST. LOllS gan State's climb to national game with a 68-57 victory.
, the country all
prominence took the Spartans
The Spartans (33-3) d.anc:ei IIJ(Ierdog ~Y·
all the way over Rocky Top.
and hugged in a circle as 11» ilused to Jt.
Down by 16 points in the sec- final horn sounded on tbeu Even though
ond half, Michigan State ral- game. McCallie said it would!!\ ttJl, have tied the
lied - tying the largest come- take long for her to get~ it wins, and have
back in Final Four history preparing for the Lady Bean, so. 1 in the
then finished off Tennessee
"By Midnight," she said. "&,. pecember, the
with a pair of fast-break bas- lor's a fantastic team, and ~ ~d trouble
kets to complete the 68-64 had a terrific game also, an( euch of the
upset Sunday night. The win we're very excited, and midni&h, Never has
sets up Tuesday's title game we got til about midnight.•
lf\lt than in the
with Baylor, another unlikely
Just four years ago, Michi- Ltynight's
championship contender.
gan State wasn't even a.mOilC ,ben the lllini
"This team has the heart of the best teams in its confer. aiM (32-4) in a
a Hon," Michigan State coach ence. In 2000, McCallie's fili WJ)ed as Tham vs.
Joanne P. McCallie said, her year, the Spartans won only illinois is the
players bouncing and hugging 10 games.
Carolina has the
with wide-eyed looks of disbeBut McCallie, the AP's ~ The Dlini say
lief on their faces.
of the year this season who .tense to the
Trailing 45-29 with 16:02 turned tiny Maine into a nat.Q,. turing their ·
len, Michigan State wouldn't al power, recruited Haynie and trough, they
quit, and the Spartans finally Roehrig and got the rest of the defending the
caught the Lady Vola at 62-62 Spartans to believe.
ceived - as the
on two free throws by Victoria
Now they're one win away IUYB who "play
Lucas-Perry with 1:20 left. from a national title, some~ right way,"
Moments later, Michigan State the school's men's UwJ1 oouldn\ aa's group
point guard Kristin Haynie do this weekend in St. louis.
'We have
made a steal and lay-up to put
Lindsay Bowen had 18 pmes every
the Big Ten champions ahead.
points and Lucas-Perry andw Bruce Weber
Tennessee's Loree Moore Shimek 14 apiece for the Spar. to have som
then tied it with a runner in tans, who have won 17 s!J"aigbL tbether it's
the lane, but Spartans senior
Tennessee, meanwhile, bad year. But we
center Ke11i Roehrig scored another solid season end in the names, I
underneath to make it 66-64 disbelief and a victory shy of a guys that
with 35 seconds to play.
seventh national title. Despite The reason the
The Lady Vols (30-5) then making their fourth-straight the edge starts
missed a 3-pointer and two Final Four appearance and the 6-foot-9
inside shots before the ball 16th overall under coach Pat 17.1 points
dropped in the hands of Roehrig, Summitt, the Lady Voll tbisseason.
who fed Lucas-Perry for a lay-up haven't won a national title bas Rashad
with 2.7 seconds left to complete since 1998- a drought for the Williams, and
the remarkable comeback.
queens of college basketball. 'They'll all go to
The Spartans' last two basas will the sixth
kets were their only fast-break . - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . forward Marvin
points of the night.
•
077 c.p~ "They'll have
Michigan State's rally tied
~~
coming off their
the largest in Finsl Four his~
----~- '"'
forward James
ry. In 2001, Notre Dame came 24hr MOVIE HOTLINE • 337-7000 Ext 4220 "l'hey're
back from 16 down to beat Con- $5.00 FOR ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 Plol ed. But when
NO CHECKS ACCEPTED
necticut. But the Spartans didthe situation,
n't pull off the night's only jawter team• that
dropping return to life: Baylor - ~~CAMPUS 3·~·:: ~
Nobody has
had to overcome a 15-point
lllinois - ever.
Old Capitol Mall • Iowa City. Iowa
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INDIANAPOLlS - The end
of Baylor's remarkable, uplifting redemption story will be
told on the final night of the
season.
Resilient when they fell
behind, determined when they
got the lead, the Lady Bears
are going to the national championship game.
Baylor got 21 point from
Sophia Young and major contributions from Emily Niemann and Abiola Wabara to
beat LSU, 68-57, Sunday night
in an impressiVe Final Four
debut for a program that once
was the worst in the Big 12.
"Wow! That's a good team we
just beat," said Baylor coach
Kim Mulkey-Robertson, who
looked misty-eye d as she
pumped two fists up to the
roaring Baylor fans.
The Lady Bears (32-3) have
brought a new feeling of pride
to a campus stained by scandal
in the men's basketball program. They1l take a 19-game
winning streak - the longest
one going in NCAA women's
ba ketball - into the title
game Tuesday mght, when
they'll meet Michigan State.
LSU (33-3), seeded No. 1
overall in the NCAA tournament. jumped out to an early
15-point lead, but the Lady
Bears came storming back to
tie it at halftime. The Lndy
Tigers, who looked rcslle11s at
times on offense, also failed to
hold onto a six-point lead in
the econd half.
Baylor just wouldn't go away
and went ahead to stay when
Chel ea Whitaker, who had
eight turnovers in the regional
finals against North Carolina,
sank two free throws for a 5251 lead with 6:17 remaining.
Young then picked off an
LSU pass into the post and
Baylor capitalized with
Wabara's three-point play for a
55-51 lead. When Young hit a
jumper 30 seconds later, Baylor
led, 57-51, and the Lady Bears
had the cushion they needed to
hang on down the stretch.
Not even national player of
the year Scimone Augustus
could save LSU, which missed
to9 many shots against Baylor 's 3-2 zone and faltered
badly at the end.
Augustus scored 22 points
but shot just 10-for-26 and was
0-for-4 from 3-point range.
~Things just didn't fall the
way we wanted them to fall,"
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want about me'

ST. LOUIS - The best team
• the country all season is an
.-lerdog today. By now, lllinois
11 used to it.
Even though they've only lo t
ttJ!, have tied the NCAA record
if wins, and have been ranked
~o. 1 in the country since
~mber, the lllini (37-1) have
~d trouble getting their due
,ucll ofthe season.
Never has that been more
uuethan in the buildup to Moo4ay night's championship game,
fhen the Dlini face North Cartiina (324) in a matchup being
lllled as Team vs. Talent.
lllinois is the "Team." North
Carolina has the "Talent."
The lllini say they don't take
Gffense to the comparison. Often
during their interviews Sunday,
though, they found themselves
defending the way they're perteived- as the unsung group of
(IIYS who "play the game the
nght way," compared to Caroli·
aa's group of stars.
"We have NBA people at our
games every time," lllini coach
Bruce Weber said. "We're going
to have some guys drafted,
t hether it's this year or next
year. But we don't have quite
the names, I guess, and athletic
guys that maybe they have."
The reason the Tar Heels get
the edge starts with Sean May,
the 6-foot-9 center who averages
17.1 points and 10.9 rebounds
this season. North Carolina also
has Rashad McCants, Jawad
Williams, and Raymond Felton.
They'll all go to the NBA soon,
as will the sixth man, freshman
forward Marvin Williams.
Ryan McKee. NCAA Photos/Associated Press
"They'll have a lottery pick
coming off their bench," illinois Illinois' Roger Powell Jr. lays the ball up between louisville defenders Juan Palacios (3) and Ellis Myles
forward James Augustine said. In their NCAA semifinal game on April 2 In St. Louis.
'"1'1ley're obviously more talented. But when it comes down to - that makes him hard to
"' believed it not because of will be able to contain him.
my coaching," he said. "I Luther Head, as high as he can
the situation, it's who's the bet- defend.
jump, as fast as he can run, I
ter team• that will win.
But the theme people keep believed it because of the ltids."
The Tar Heels finished the think I'll be able to defend him."
Nobody has won more than coming back to with the lllini is
Ifthe Tar Heels come out ahead
season ranked second behind
lliinois - ever. With their 72-57 their unselfishness.
victory over Louisville in the
"' saw them on film once; they illinois in The Associated Press on all those one-on-one matchups,
semifinals, the lllini matched made 19 passes to get the shot poll. Their meeting in the final certainly they'll win, which would
Duke (1986, 1989) and UNLV they wanted," North Carolina is the first between Nos. 1 and 2 give Roy Williams the national
since 1975, when UCLA's John title - the only thing missing on
(1987) for the most wins in a coach Roy Williams said.
Not that the Tar Heels coach, Wooden coached his last game his otherwise stellar res\1100.
single season.
And if the abundance of talent
Like the Tar Heels, the lllini seeking the national title that has against Kentucky.
North Carolina is a 2',.point furthers the perception that all
have stars and NBA talent, eluded him for the last 16 seaWllliams had to do was roll a ball
favorite.
starting with guard Deron sons, would trade what he's got.
"We're not surprised," Head out to make this team win, he's
He is in only the second year
Wtlliams, a tenacious defender
and super ballhandler who may of rebuilding a program that said. "I mean, people have been fine with that. The coach, an avid
have played himself into the went from great under Dean saying North Carolina was the golf nut, likens it to the only holein-one he's ever made- an easy
Smith to 8-20 under Matt better team all year."
NBAlottery, as well.
McCants, who averages 16 little shot on a 118-yard hole.
Another guard, Luther Head, Doherty. When Roy Williams
"I took my wife out there to
can shoot 3's with the best, as arrived at his alma mater, he points a game and is never short
can Dee Brown, dubbed the looked at the roster and saw on confidence, certainly thinks show her where it was,"
Williams said. "Sh.e said, 'Well,
"One-Man Fastbreak" for his what he had. He called the play- the lllini are stoppable.
"I feel Dee Brown, being as that's so close, that shouldn't
ability to blow by defenders in ers in and said they had the talthe open court. Roger Powell Jr. ent to make the NCAA tourna- quick as he is, our length will be even count.' If we win the dag·
showed an inside-outside game ment in Year One and to be able to bother him a lot," he gum thing and somebody says
Saturday - making 3-pointers right where they're at in Year said. "And Deroo [Williams], as something about that to me,
quick as he is, I think Raymond that's going to be fine, too."
and lay-ups with equal aplomb Two.

ST. LOUIS - There is no
such thing as a must-win grune.
Keep that in mind when
omebody carries on about
how much Roy Wtlliams needs
to win the national champi·
onship when his North Carolina team faces DHnois. By the
same token , nobody who'
owned a television t the past
15 years hould question how
much Williams wants to win.
He would love to do it for the
people of the state
grew up
in and for the program that
gave him his first break. He'd
lov to win for th mother who
took a 15000ndjob ironing hirta
in her home so Williams would
have enough change in hi1
pocket to join the rest of the
kid in the neighborhood for a
soda ~r playing basketbnll.
Williams would love to win it
for all the young men who
played th ir hcart.a out for him,
all thOFe 'stants who worked
long hours to prepare him, and
for Dean mit.h and everybody
else who ever mentored him.
He would love to win because
he would finally have the "W"
that would validate the 469
that cam before it.
And h would love to win it
mOfltofall because, as Williams
med
said Sunday for what
like the millionth time, "if w
don't win, it put.R a heck of a lot
more p
urc on old Roy."

he

r
I
I
I
I

I
I

But must-win?
No. Just remember what
Marv Levy said after arriving at
the Super Bowl for the fourthcoosecutive year, on the hee oC
~t
by his Buffalo Bill . When a reporter
asked if tho · made No. 4 a
must-win game, Levy replied
calmly and with flawl logic.
"No,'" h aaid. "World War II
was a must win."
Th only problem with th
line, a Williams' odyssey
wend i way through a fiflh
Final Four, is that it's
already been used.
Like Levy or baacbnll' Gen
Mauch or former NBA coach
Don Nelson, he' becom the
guy who hasn't won the big
one, college basketball's version of the
t player n v r to
win a major. The label was
lapped on him when Williams
brought Kan u to a cond
Final Four in only his fifth sea·
son there, and the p
ure has
ramped up with ev ry NCAA
toumam nt appearance since.
As if that wasn't enough, he's
matched against a coach, llli·
noi 'Bruce W. ber, who's h re for
the first time and who got hiB job
in chD.in· n hiring
h
that begnn when Williams left
l<an.sM for North Carolina On
top ofthnt, Wt.llirunt; i& 1 ding a
Tar H I squad tabbed as th
m~ tal nted team in the country, and thnt was ev n before the
n began.
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351-CORE (2673)
www.Corcfitncss l .com
I 555 S . I sl Avenue - One Dlock [osl of Sycamore M a ll

MEN'S NCAA BASKETBALL
ROBOTS(PG)
00 2:20 4:40 7:00 9:20
HOSTAGE(R)

:00 4:00 6:50 9:30
NSTANTINE (A)
2:30 3:30 6:30 9:30

RAL RIDGE 10 ~
ge Mall • Coralville. lo1'a
625-1010

Illinois coach can't
leave home without It
ST. LOUIS (AP) - The coach of
the nation's No. 1 team is a pack

rat.
Illinois' Bruce Weber shambled
into his Final Four news conference
on Sunday toting an unwieldy ream
of papers, periodicals, and news
clippings. He just can't bear to part
With any of the items he's collected
over perhaps the last hall of the
top-ranked Fighting lllini's magical
37·1 season.
"I've got two notebooks; I just
keep it all," Weber said. "The play·
ers make fun of me, try to knock it
out of my hands, watch it blow
down the street. But I like to keep
things, because you never know."
The reference material protects
Weber In the event he's asked
about a "play we ran three weeks

aoo:

"I keep old scouting reports, old
articles I keep for motivation in
meetings, anything that might click
In,· Weber said.
•
Players poke fun at Weber's
junk-collecting, his high-pitched
voice, even the size of his head.
Weber gives it right back, referring
to point guard Deron Williams as
"pudgy" at the postgame news
conference after Illinois' semifinal
victory over Louisville on Friday.
He knows how to keep it light,

following mentor
Gene
Keady's
lead with motiva·
tional ploys like
distributing Tshirts bearing
slogans
and
handing
out
Weber
candy on the
team bus. Weber
Illinois coach
used to think
Keady's three D's
- discipline, defense, desire was corny, but no more. On April1,
the team wore T·shirts that read
"Finish the Job!!" on the back and
"Desire," with a photograph from
one of the Fighting lllini's victories,
on the front.
"And they like it," Weber said. "I
mean, they get mad when I don't
bring Airheads on the trips."
Weber behaves nothing like a
coach whose team can set an
NCAA record for victories by beating North Carolina on Monday. He
carries his own bags to the bus
instead of delegating the grunt
work to a team manager. Of course,
he's new to the big time after 18
years as an assistant to Keady at
Purdue and five years at mid-major
Southern Illinois.
"He's the one you look up to;
he's the one you're taking advice
from and get your leadership
from," guard Luther Head said. "It
makes you feel more humble."
I
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-fall LeasingApartments,

Duplexes,
Houses & Con<b

www.k-rem.com

354-03

TAX PREPARATION
AT REASOHABU! PRICES
~IIWMfor
fltC!J/!y !IDd

lnfMN!IpOI/ Studlals
E_,jng and weekend holn
&VIJII!ble

TAXES PLUS
6 Benlon St. Iowa City
(319)33&-2799

PERSONAL

LINE COOK

KUchen. elflciency, ~
and 1wo bectrooma, clo88 1o M
pus, HIW paid, W/0 fiiCifilill, •

Full or part·tlme,
days or ewenlnp.
Apply within

okay. Calf M·F, 9-Spm, (318)lS~
78

405 N. Dubuque
St., North Liberty

AVAILABLE for FaH
Mynle Grove Apar1tnerU
Two bedroom- $545 pka
Efficienciel- $395 plus efeetnc
Rooms- $235 plus lltcl~
(319)354-2233 for llhowrlgt

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

AVAILABLE for Fall2005
Apar1ments near camput. E"
cienclea, 1 and 2 bedroom ipll!
manls downtown.
TWO BEDROOM
807 e.Washington· 2 lth
$633, HIW paid
510 S.VanBureo- 21oft
$863 HIW paid
322 NVanBuren- 3 left
$838 HIW paid
320 E.Bur1ing1on- 1 left
Sn4 plus lll1hbel
Call (319)351 -7678

MASSAGE
CUT tills ad out lor 10W881 flll:ol
Sludoos $319, one bedr00111
$449. 1wo bedroom& $469. Fill
parking, free HVAC, Iauner; It
swimming pool, 11rn1
pel friendly. Low drlpolt
now and fall. RUS P!QQertles Management (319)331·
3104. www.rusproper1188 com

HEAUNG mouage, ~·ng
Sv.Oidl&ll Mass•
and Raokl,
$eel hou'll. G•ft OMtlfatM ••••~
able A Ho! 11Q TOIM:h "'- ge.
(3 19)341-71-«

INEXPERIENCED DRIVERS
EXPERIEHCE.D DRIVERS
OWNER OPERATORS

HIGHLY SELECTIVE
Available Immediately, June, n

• No expenence necessaty

August. Non-amoktng, quill ON

• Company-paid COL
trailing tor quatrfltd

or 1wo bedroom close to Lll«:
HIW paid Parking. $520- S61l
Call (319)351-{)9-42.

cancfldates

• $35,000-$43,500 1st year
Qnexperienced)

LARGE one and two bedroOII
epanments InCluding one iarvl
penthouse four blocks from C*)'
pus. Newly remodeled. New hell
and A/C. Free laUndry and ,n
lng. Call (319)626-3698.

MANAGER ne.led lor 288 Ln1
In Iowa Clly
Monday-fnday, 11-Sp.m and Sat ·
urday i-noon _ MUll 8llJOY wor11·
lng wotlllhe public and
gen11<81 computer and ollk» aldlla.
AWY at S35 Emerald St
aparlmenl complax

• $49,500-$58,500/year In
4years

ha••

• low-(l()Sl medical &

dental insurance;
free vision & hfe

• Solos & teams

BEDROOM APARTliEHTS.
Ex1rernefy CloSe to U ol I .,d
central downtown. Call (319)351·
8391 .

WANTED: ~ble pa.-on
wor1l in women·• lilnMt cenlar
worll In exchange for
rn.mbertl'up. ConlaCI Condy al
Conely K't (3111)936-1411 .
10

• Plld vacation &holidays

Leasing for Fall 2005

NEW & NEWER 1, 2, 3, 4, U

w•

619
1218
917 20th
Hills
240 Chestnut
•THI

lilackhaw
1001
2010 10th
5198.
11041
1025 E.

Alxrss IXrect is now hld"8 persuasive

Inbound 8*8 lkpiet!lltdalws

4404-4437

for multJple new IOt1une 500
aa:ountsl Join our learn now ro
build your career wilh a growfJI8
oompany in a ~~ fasl-pGICed,
family-friendly environment!

• Iligb School diploma or equJwlcot
• E>.'J)l.'licnce \\-i th Inbound sales a

rWs
• Stable job history and Cl<CCilcnt
wtcncbnoe
• RntlnNa..'lllc, gool-drilm team-~
• A'lSertM!, occllcnt oommunk:atlon

$.50 Pay lncn!lses

14251
14291

ElcelleDl.-aJoo of Mediad,
Dmla1 and \Woo plans

1717L
1320 L.
537 :
717 8th A
601 6thA
1831 L.
1010

~ Ufe,Aa:idalla

Dlsllblllty ~

401(k) willa Compeoy ~
10 Anona! Days;
6 PUI ~ peryar

.

Plld 1hllniDI
l\lll-llme Beneftla b' l'llt-llme Hours

skllL~

•

~wsl\-e, pcrsislcnt

\\-ith ablllry 10

dose sales

:1000 _,._. SUed,

p- ACCIIBB QFECT
L, eot. o • o~ouHo•• r o t~~ eu ~;c•• •
www.accdir.eom

....I

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Apply 1bday!

see. lOt

Conllri1le, " mu
31!l68&3100
rec:ndtlall4tiiCII.llib:~

/

:'

Sib\~

~

~<~81•
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EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

R

1103.100 Scoll PM or IelWe
Cltf, fk*., 2003 Two ~
gfiiUnd IIIIOf conclo f6lll ,.., Ill
,.,,_~
Privata entrtll1()8,

B y - (31GI621-731G
1, 2, 3, 4 bedroomt and ll!ico,.
cles available. Free PIB"'G
Great aludent locations f'Gal
laundry. Call ASI at (318le2l
6750.
AOI14S. One and twO bedruol!i
In downtown, CIA, ~
W/0 faCilt1y, MCUrily door. ~
M-F, 9·5pm, (318)351·2178

n""
a..

A012011. Etfdancy, one,
bedrooms In Coralville.
par!<ing. tome willl diet
water paid W/0 hlcilillet. Poet
ble flexible ' -· Call M-F,
9-5pm, (319)351 ·2178.
ADI22. K~cllan. lfllcilncy, 011
and two bedrooms,
toCft
pus, HIW paid, W/0 lac:Mlee. C11
oltay. Call M-F, 9-Spm, (318)3512178

a-

AVAILABLE tor Feft
Myrtle Grove Apanmenta.
Two bedroom- $545 pluo ldlia
Efficiencies.. $395 plua alednc.
Rooms- $235 plua t11ctr<
(319)3$4·2233 tor ahow1ngl
AV~UUO.IIL.I:
I AD<Onm&nlR

lor Fal 2005.

near

campus.

EJI,

clencles, 1 and 2 bedroom iplliments downtown.
TWO BEDROOM
807 EWalhington- 2 leff
$833, HIW paid
510 S.VanBuren· 218ft
$863 HIW paid
322 N vanau-· 3 \ell
S838 HIW paid
320 E.Bu~ongton· 1 left
sn4 plus utilit1111
Call (319)351-7878

BEST locaiiOils, LOWEST ~
cas. 1,2,3 bedrooms, loadlll
$395·795. can (319)331-8$95
CUT this ad out lor lowell , Studios $319, one bedr$449, two bedrooms $469. F111
parking, free HVAC, laundry It
clhtlea, awlmmlng pool, llml
courts, pet lriencly. Low depoll
Leasing now and tan. RUS ~
&rtlea Management (31$)33731 04 www. ruspropart-oom

31_8)3_54-&
__c._t_l(_
_ _3_1_·_

LINCOLN RW ESTATE
1218 Highland Court, Iowa City, Iowa 52240

338·3701

leasing lor F.tt 2005
NEW A NEWER 1, 2, 3, 4, U
BEDROOM APART\IEHTS.
Extremely close to U of I 11'11
central downtll'M1. Call (319)35~

8391.
NORTH UBERTY. One rod lilt
bedrooms. No pets. $470. S51~
(319)338-7065.

WESTWOOD
WESTSIDE
-.PTS.
1015 Oekc,..t
EfticJMCies, one bedrooms. N
bedroom townhouses, 3 bidroom apartment. Garagea, l(lj!ll
utllrtles paid. Near hOSpital IJid

ht includd .,.
f..turw lfoCI phOtoS
otiiiCh nome

>>>>>>>>>>..t
LEASING FOR
SUMMER & FALL

LARGE one and two badrool
apartments lnchJdlng ona ~
penthOUse tour biOckl from CD
pus. Newly remodeled. New IIIII
and A/C. Free laundry and pelt
lng. Call (319)626-3698.

TAKING applicallona, aigniW
leases on three bedroom IPIIt
m«~t lor August at <409 S.Jcft
son. (319)351-7415

~It our WM*te

101' • complet• ll&llllQ

REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

HIGHLY SELECTlVE
Available immediately, Juna, Iff
August Non-smokmg, quiet ON
or two bedroom close to Ultl:
WW paid. Parking. $520- S6tl
Call (31Q)351-0942

ONE and two bedroom and •
clancy, Walking distance to UIH:
and grad school. HfW plld.
(319)358-7139.

ONE bedroom, CoralVille,

AVAILABLE Immediately One ble now 670 eq fl. $495/ month,
bQuom, $400 Close to UIHC
paid. CIA free parking,
n law achOol. HIW paid 736 laundry one-sue, poot, on busI.II:NtiSt (319)936-5662.
line. (319)339-7925

I

I

NEW tacto.-y bUill home.
3 llldroom, 2 bathroOm
Put on your bl..-nl 53G.980
Horldlelmer . . _
Mon.- s.t. le.m....,.m,

• ROOMS FOR RENT •
935 E. College • $330
112 E. Davenport· $330
• ONE BEDROOMS •
218 S. Lucas· $550
400 N. Clinton • $650
921 Burlington • $500
319 E. Court St. • $720
515 E. Jefferson· $550
• TWO BEDROOMS •
708 &718 Oakcrast - $550-$595
902 &906 N. Dodge - $550-$595
Melrose Lake Condos • $875
Meadowlark Condos • $600
619 Orchard Court· $595
1218 Highland Court· $575
917 20th Ave., Coralville· $&00

SUN~ty

1oa.m.-ep.m.

, -100-432-&115

Hazleton, lowL

FSBO

1-112 story 1940's cottage on quiet Eastside
street. 1,200 sq. fl above plus fini hed
basement., 3+ bdnns, 2 fuJI baths, hardwood
floor.;, CA, creened porch, lg deck, flag tone
patio, private fenced backyard w/ fabulous
landscaping. Plaster wall , arched doorway ,
lots of charm and character, beaulifuUy
maintained. Great Longfellow neighborhood,
112 block from bu line or walk to downtown.
Must tour to appreciate! $199,000.

Law school.

Call nowl (319)338-7051.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

Open house April17-18, 1-4 pm.
318 Fairview Ave. 466-9116

•HOUSES •
519 S. Van Buran· $1700
1104 Muscatine· $1400
1025 E. Burlington • $1200
4404-4437 Driftwood - $475-$525
1425 Pine Street • $950
1429 Pine Street- $700
1717 Louis Place· $1100
1320 L. Muscatine· $1200
537 S. Lucas- $1200
717 8th Ave., Coralville - $650
601 6th Ave., Coralville- $950
1831 L. Muscatine - $1100
1010 Highland· $960

5fllldt ~d 8atat8
7he Pro~rty Management People"
(319) 338-3701
1218 HIGhland Coun
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

lrerentatsOaol.com
Nancy Skay: Broker

Fax: (319) 338-7031

<<<<<< <<<<

FOR SALE BY OWNER

ONBUSUNES
SWIMMING POOLS •

CEN'TAAL AIR/AIR

•

COND.
LAUNDRY FACILITIES

One Bedroom: $540-$560

600-714 Westpte St ·Iowa City
J~l-l~

2 A 3 Bedrooms

laundry CIA. A..,..,..
~----' he. c.t depoei. 11400( month
- - - - -..... piUI ulilitlea. .......... Aut- , ...
(319)338-3071.

Two Bedrooms: S550-$675
Three Bedroom:$n5-S850

12th Ave & 7th St- Cor.lviUe

3J8..1951
2A38edrooms

Hours: Mon-fri 9-12 , 1-5
Sat 9-12

IRICK. t b 314 ~. ,.,.
Clltine Ave. Wood floOrs Off.
atrMI paltdng. Tina belha.

Park Place
Apartments
I S26 Sth St - CoralviUe
354-0281
2 BedrOoms, C.S Wdcome

Iowa City and Coralville 's Best
Aoartment Values

CLOSE_.., VERY NICE.
3 & 4 badroom hou-- No
smoking Of pees. AUgull Cindy,
(319)354-32011, (319)331~

Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!
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the

DAILY BREAK
calendar

• Francine Proaeworimbop.lntemational
Writing Progrlllllt 11 a.m., Shambaugh
House.

• Nuclear and Particle Physics
Seminar, "'Thwards Sunenrravity Duals
ofOUral Symmetry B~ in SasakiEinstein Superoonformal Quiver Theories," Leopoldo Pando Zayas, University
ofMichipn.l:30 p.m., 301 VanAllen Hall.

• 'lb.e Clotbe81ine Project ari installation.
Rape Victim Advo~acy_ P.rogram, 11
a.m.-7 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall.

• Plasma Physics Seminar, "Bispectral
Analysis of Nonlinear Waves in a 2D

• Center for 'INching Films at Noon,~
Art olDiacuMion I Meting," nom, 257 IMU.

Dusty Plasma Crystal," Volodymyr
Nosenko, 1:30 p.m., 309 Van Allen.

• International Mondays Lecture
Series, "Kannada Lanl\l&le and Culture," Kilingar Tirumalesh, noon,
International center Lounge.

• ffip-Hop Week Event, arliiJt Statik will
show slides of his work, 4-9 p.m., 337lMU.

• Caribbean, Diaspora, and Atlantic
Studies Lecture s-erie!, "SA Distant
Shore," Caryl Phillips, lj()Ju.mbia University, 5 p.m., 1505 seamans Center.
• Film ~Brother Oubider: TM
Iife ofBayard Ru#in.lowa Coalition for
Human Rights, 5:30 p.m., 225 Boyd Law
Building.

• Nina Collina, IWP, 2 p.m., Shambaugh

•ADaytoEndSexuaJViolenceCandle-

House.

light Vigil, 6 p.m., Clapp lobby.

ledge
• Small Ju.tice, documentary film and
panel d.iacwJaion on domestic violence
and child-custody issues, Women's
Resource & Action Center, 7 p.m., Iowa
City Public Library Room A. 123 S. Linn St.

• Singed eye-

brows from an
overzealous bar·
becue flare up.

• David Bellugi, recorder, Ivan Battiston, accordion, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal
Church, 320 E. College St.

• Wounded
when you rea]~
your skirt from
last year doesn\
fit anymore.

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Francine
Prose, fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and wsm.

quote of the day

SEXUJ
'It

you used to
complete all of
your spring .
cleaning needs.

' ' I'm agaimt picketing. But I don't know how to show it ' '
-Comedian Mitch Hedberg, who died on March 30. See story, 7A.

horoscopes
Monday, April4, 2006
-by Eugenia Last
ARES (Mircii21-Apttl19): If you want a relaliooshlp to last. you
must put in the time and atteotioo required. Doo't lake ~
for granted. It will be worth your y,i1ile to nurture the relationships
and the situations in your life that mean the most to you
WRJS (Aprti20-Mir2D~ Prolillm WI CJWKt )Qltisap Y.1tl
yw boss oc ~You are 10 Wt kl..wt adeiBe, so siDe
to doing~ OMlltq. You can illdl trool*l W)'00 worll ciligdf
00 yeti" OY«1 ~

GIWI (Mir 21..JIIIe 20): You v.1 1M adesn to mm sar8lill
rYJW. Sllf te llDrnll. or1*:1< ~ sana redlJ rmDii lhii v.t trill
yoo the lroMtxlge )'00 rml ID go lhDI YAh a~ YQive lml In<·

iYJmA ~- Soollm Sima~ wlcomarmywlleiOO!y.
CANCER (.lin 21-.llty 22~ The OOded responsibilitie ex carirYJ
for older relatNes wtll slow you doYtT1 today. Don't neglect your
OY«lfamdy or job. Try to be posltlve When deal~ v.1th Olhers. and
you wil get a far better response.
L£0 (Juty 23-Aug. 22): Everything wtll depend on howyou handle yourself and those around you today. Consider how you
really feel before you discuss personal matters Mth lowd ones.
Achange of heart may be whafs confusing you.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Today will be all about WOI1< and
accompliShment You Will have the discipline and the desire to
do whatever is necessary to bring you the advancement you
want. You will recerve recognition for your efforts.
L.IIRA (8ept. ZHkt. 22~ Ewrylhrlg is looiOOO very Interesting in
the I'OITiilla de!XIrtment Children may play an lntncate role In
your lite tOday. AcreatJve project you'Ve been trying to get off the
ground should get the push it needs.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don't let anyone dump responslbilrties in your lap You should be making aresidential move or
at least alterations to the conditions you are IMng under
Change Will make a posrtMl drfference.
SMmMIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21~ You1 be SIIJ)1Sed how~ people are~ to J*h il
Visltflilnls. or~ iMt.«l i1 Pitt
eelS or 111 ~ lhat'MII D)QJ 1D rnllll rYJW ~
CAPfiiCORN (DEC. 22-JAH. 19): You may find yourself in a
unique situation at wor1<. Don't take sides. Opportumties are
coming your way, so be prepared to handle whafs going on
around you
AQUARIUS (Jan. 26-feb. 18~ Don't feel tm for being trutllfU.
Your ability to get your POint across will be awreciated Ill tt.l end.
Even Hothers are ld il W agreement With you, you will gail
respe:t
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Stay on top of health and
fu1andal matters H you don't want to face trouble In the
future. Deal With institutional matters swiftly. Not everything
and everyone wtll be as clear-cut as you'd like to tlunk.

em'-

news you need to know

I

• A rash under
your nosebecause of seasonal allergies,
you run out of
Kleenex and

1bday - Last day for undergraduates to drop individual semester-length courses,

4:30p.m.
Tuesday - First day for students to request a change in final-exam schedule
Thursday - First deposit of thesis due at Graduate College
Aprill2 - Last day for graduate students to drop individual semester-length
courses or withdraw entire registration, 4:30p.m.
Aprill8 - Last day for undergraduates to withdraw entire registration, 4:30p.m.
- Summer and fall early registration (Aprill8-29)

started using

printer paper.
• Disorientation,
because you went
ahead and wore
that skirt from
last year, and nor
you've gone and
cutoffyour
circulation.

- - - . What star ofBenny & Joon

happy birthday to

•••

--r--'

'lbday - Mark Bunge, 21

developed a fear of clowns after
buying serial killer John Wayne
Gacy's self-portrait Pogo the
Clawn?

What TV network did Barry
Diller bu¥ after Comcast
took over QV(J?

• Freakin'bugs,
man.

E-maJI names. ages, and dates ol birth to daily·IOwan@ulowa.edu at least two days In advance.
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unv schedule

3 p.m. "live fran Prairie lights,"Andrew Grm4 This Week@ NASA
5 "The Vortex," with Eliot Weinberger
6:45 The Best of"Know the Score"
7 "Live from Pra:irie Lights," Andrew Greer
8 The Dilemmas of Popular Front AntiRacism: Looking at Frank Sinatra's The

House I Live In

5:30 Islam: Dispelling the Myths
6:30 SCTV Calendar
7 Education Exchange
7:30 Live & Local
8 Access Update
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard IDghlights
9 30 Minutes
9:30 Bread of Life
10 Young & Growing, Older & Wiser
1()-.30 Veg Video
11:30 Drinking with Jay, Memorial Day

9:15 The Word No. 4
10 "Live from Prairie Lights," Andrew
Greer
11 SCOLA- Evening News from
France (English subtitles)
11:30 Iowa Writers' Workshop Director
Finalists Public Reading, Jim Shepard

a cameo role as Miss Rachel
Thnsions in the cult classic 7b
-r--_.... Wong Foo, Thanks For Everything! Julie Newmar?

• Brain clot,
because you're
sitting there
trying to pay
attention in class
while everyone
else is outside
having fun.

What Briton sutteeded Paulina

Porizkova as EstBe Lauder's
spokesmodel?
What prophetic new name
did UFO buffMarshall "Do"
Applewhite pick for his
---'-...., 1btal Overcomers
Anonymous after movtng to
San Diego County?

• A mild stroke
from when you
woke up and
realized you
forgot to set your
clock ahead.
• Dehydration,

because despite
what Uncle Carl
told you, beer is
not a substitute
for water.

by Scott Adams
I 1..1.1\~ THINKING
ALONG THE LINES
OF "THE WIZAP.D ·
OP- "INFO-GUP-U ."

• Ink poisoning,
because you still
haven't washed
off your room·
mate's hilarious
April FooJs'joke.

What famed drag queen has

7 a.m. Democracy Now
8 Community Bulletin Board
U Ed Fallon for Governor
11:30 Stop the Terror
Noon Homosexuality & the Bible Part 1
2 p.m. Homoeexuality & the Bible Part 2
2:30 The Homeless Garden Project
3 Target Iraq
3:30 Chili Dinner Showcase
4 Breaking the Mold: Life in Prison
4:30 Hollister or Bust

DILBERT ®
I NEED A NICK NAME TO CP-EATE
THE ILLUSION OF
COMPETENCE.

• Pulled hammy
from the mad
rush while
looking for your
mitt for the first
game of cstcll.

I "VE NEVEP- u.i\NTED
TO PUNCH 'YOU MOP-E
THAN AT THIS VEP-Y
MOMENT.

I

BY

WI§Y

·~~~d I Edited by Will Shortz
54 Place to buy a
former 'Miss
yacht
1 French cleric
America' host 55 Mlmlckad
5 Enthusiasm
33 Two under par 541 s. Dakota
1 Slightly open
34 Man's nickname
monument
13 "lime_;
that's an
51
o1 Man
!!,~' sei-n TV
alphabetic run 58 Happening
l5 W.C., In
eo Johnson who
14 ~~te
England
said 'Ver-r·r·y
Stevensoo
31 56-Across figure
Interesting!"
16 Art
31 Melalln rocks
111 Loads
17 56-Acrosa figure 31 Popular card
12 PutJ In extra
game
83 Spick and span
11 Bushy do

30 _

ACROSS

Pa!M,

20 Birds' homes

.a==~

21 Stabbed

41 Change for a
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Memb
Advocac.
a new c,
hopes to
against
evening
cide victi
Then
Grizzlies

POPEJOHI

DOWN

11 Farm LPt

llii.IN•TEIRetllmOR~IE~I-GI·O·N~i~l
•
12 Crucifix
"
18 T E E
II Place lo dip an

lOIN D

Tbe~

1..-i-+-

42 Superman's

[OIVI:RR[ULE
[C lA
IU 1 T

[PIE TRIIIF

VJ

1 Batulng

2 Indian who may
be 1-0own
symbol
3 Foundation
43 Brings into play 4l1re out
44 Singer Sumac
5 CUtups
25 Center to
1 A sphere lacks
46 Faux pas
Sweden
them
2S Before: Abbr.
41 Aerce one
7 Computer keys:
27 NBCeSsary
52 'lance of 1 Lon
Abbr.
Abbr.
Lucy'
1 Nelglbor of a
Vietnamese
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUmE
I Areligtlter Red
L II L A 18[ N IE R IA IS L E E I P 10 56-Across figure

IA
ill

who was

frve

23 Job applicetkln
anachments
24 "81 rd on _ ,•
1990 Mal
Gibson movie

I'IU
10 IN A

No. 0221

Member.

~~

The body of lat
Peter's Basilica .

2t To be, in France " One who rows,
21 Opposite d an
rows, rows lila
ans.
boat
30 OcearH:olorad 44 Breadmakars'
needs
31 Millions of years

41 Taking out the

32 56-Across ligule 41 Algebra or trig

S3

sa Set loot in

M Mrs. Bush

~~-

47 OisneyWor1d
attractions

trash, tor one
50 Heart llna

51 Chirp
12 Colorado r8!0rt

facto
54 Partner of bom
57 Dam project:

Abbr.

ALliE II " laDouce'
.H.-(Ior)
-i+i-..mis+;.lr+.Di+lEi-1
1963 111m
'
1 •• E[S 22 Aclor0avidol Fonnswers,caii 1·900-285·5656.S1.20amlnUie: or, wttha
creclt caftl, ~~.-14-5554.
IO
li
~te
AnnuaJ~areavallable!ortllebestofSunday
crossWO!ds from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
I I IR C A S IE 24 Laser gas
Online 1Ubea1ptlona: Today'a puz21e and more than 2,000
IN IE A L E ID 2S Walks outside past puzzles, nylimea.com'crosswords ($34.95 a year).
I
ITIO N.l N[G
the delivery
Share tipe: nytlmes.I.:OITVpuzzltlorum. Croeswords lor young
AISlSt!TIE
room?
IOIYers: nytimel.com'leaming/Xwords.
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VATICAN C:
the rosary, and

sands of pilgriD
John Paul IT on
on a crimson pl

